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ABSTRACT 

This research has the main aim of presenting a Decision Support System for 

Replacement Analysis in the industries or other types of business. The decision support 

system is developed with Microsoft Excel'97 by using Visual Basic to wi:ite the 

command to run the program smoothly and more comfortably. This program consists 

of six parts: I) Inquiry for Replacement machine for calculating the replacement 

analysis, 2) Depreciation Calculation, 3) Search Information for keeping the information 

of any company that is involved in the business of the company, 4) Calculation Payment 

for the user know-how; annual payment in case of using the loan, 5) Supporting 

Information for knowing the short cut of Replacement Analysis and Depreciation 

Analysis, 6) Maintain Information for adding and changing the information for Search 

Information. 

The analysis management subsystem is divided in two main categories: the 

economic life of the defender, and the replacement analysis which is composed of three 

parts: a) Capacity expansion analysis, b) Comparison between the defender and the 

challenger, and c) Lease or buy analysis. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

This report will show the purpose of the research and the importance of problem 

of the research. The inducement cause and the procedure to execute the study and the 

research by making the scope of study to obviously research and the las! showed the 

utility that will be expecting from this research. 

The purpose of this report is to take the reader to the target and the method of this 

research. 

A. Objectives of the Research 

The objectives for this project are as follows: 

• Study the economic engrneenng m the part of Replacement Analysis 

thoroughly to useful execution. 

• Study and collect the basic theory though general of Decision Support 

System for being basic to analysis in this field. 

• Propose the software program to help in making decision in replacement of 

the equipment for user. 

B. The Vital of Problems 

A kind of decision that's mostly found in the manufacturing or other business is 

the decision to the equipment. The cause may came from the old machine and 



equipment, which made faulty production or increase the production It has more new 

machines and equipments or changed them to better system, to big and effective system. 

Normally this decision depends on the higher executive or owner which get 

information from executive section or responsible engineer and get information from 

involved department, procurement department who will find details of new machines 

and equipments. 

The problem that often occurred is that an executive usually decided by using 

their former experience (that they had on their own satisfaction and their needs without 

standard analysis systems and other affecting factors) which mistakes in their decisions 

easily. The mistaken decision can not be see easily but it will be know after long period 

of investment. That makes it difficult to change and use until too late. 

The Industrial Engineering in the faculty of economic engineering studies about 

the analysis of replacement of machine and equipment. We should understand the 

problems for periods and try to think about other affective factors to help using them as 

soon as possible to make less mistakes. 

The knowledge in this field is not widespread to general executive or other fields 

of business, because the theory and calculation are difficult and consumes times. 

Therefore, the executive is not interested it in and they also are not paying attention to 

the replacement by machine and equipment. 
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The knowledge in this field can be spread to other executives, it can reduce 

chances of making wrong decision and help to find suitable machines and equipment for 

production in the future. We should not hesitate to expand and complete the market, 

and it executes and plans for other departments, for example: - human resources 

department, marketing department, and procurement 'lnd finance department. -

C. The Causes of Motivation 

There are many causes to study this project are as follows: 

• The technical knowledge in replacement analysis is that it had been used in 

some groups of persons, which studied some of the details, although before they 

understand they have wasted their time. 

• The executive in the middle and small business, need to make decisions of 

the replacement of their machine and equipment. They use information or their old 

experiences and self-satisfaction and will not use the technique of engineering 

economic. This may be because of they did not study the details or think that it wasted 

their time to read. 

• If the method of decision in replacement is not complicate or over 

investment. It will not be difficult to make a decision to cover all factors. In case that 

has many details involved, it has a chance to make a mistake. Then if they can less the 

risk, it good for investment that the executive and expand the business 

• If the knowledge of replacement analysis is widespread to all level of the 

executive. It can reduce the problem of making wrong decision and help the executive 

to see all factors in short time. 
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• If there is a software program that helps the replacement analysis instead of 

using the desirable satisfaction. It will help the executive to know more knowledge and 

understand how the replacement analysis can do because this program will act as a 

textbook to help them in the calculation. 

D. Study of the Procedure 

The procedure follows these steps: 

1. Study the theory involved in the Replacement Analysis. 

IL Survey the documents require. 

Ill. Study the possibility of scope and the achievement of the program. 

iv. Study the general character of Decision Support System and how to apply. 

v. Consider the model and create a program to support the decision in the 

concept of replacement analysis by using easy language, faster synopsis and easy to 

develop the program. 

VI. The exercises in the textbook were used to test the program. 

w. Use case study from real situation to test the program. 

VIU. Summarize the result of this project. 

E. Scope of the Study 

This project will scope into: 
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• Study the theory and research in analysis of replacement and consider other 

factors that affect the decision making. 

• Study the Decision Support System by emphasizing the general 

characteristic to find out the important factors that is included in the analysis of 

replacement. 

• The program will help analysis by separating into : -

Part of knowledge 

Part of analysis 

This report will not include the inflation because there are little change in the 

technology of machine and equipment in the future. 

• The program will give the final suggestion to user to make the decision in 

the replacement of machine and equipment. The user like to use or make another 

judgement depends on the factor of the company. Whether the result of the program is 

correct or not depend on the input information. 

The program considered on the factor of the industrial machine, but does not 

cover every parts of the business, but this program can be applied to develop the 

business. 

F. Expectation Utilities 

• Widespread knowledge of the economic engmeenng m the concept of 

replacement analysis to middle business executive or other business for more effective. 
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• Helping to know the whole factors in reducing the risk in the decision-

making, money and also wasting time. 

• The program is created to develop till the program can cover other business. 

G. Summary 

The concept of Decision Support System for Replacement Analysis is to help the 

user to use easily and make the decision but not to decide the alternative for the user. 
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IL REPLACEMENT ANALYSIS 

The business or Industries function uses equipment to run the business and the 

equipment has their own length of life. Therefore, the replacement is done for the 

business to save cost and improve quality of work together with receiving high income. 

The replacement also has problems that are classified as follows: 

• The continued use of a piece of equipment after the expiration of its 

estimated useful life. 

• The continued use of a piece of equipment after repairs has been made to it 

at the end of its estimated useful life. 

• The replacement of a piece of equipment at the expiration of its estimated 

useful life. 

• The replacement of a piece of equipment before the expiration of its 

estimated useful life. 

Although the calculation of replacement needs more the information to analyse, it 

made the business save the cost and increases high quality and quantity. The result of an 

alternate evaluation process is the selection and implementation of a project, asset, or 

service that has a planned economical life. As time passes, it is necessary to determine 

how the selected and in-place alternative will be replaced. This replacement analysis 

may be necessary before, or after the expected economic life The basic results of a 
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replacement analysis are answers to the following questions: Has the economic life of 

this asset or project been reached? Which alternative should be accepted as its 

replacement? Or is it desirable to continue the service provided by the equipment that 

has failed? Therefore the replacement of equipment has two basic reasons: 

1. It ceases to function physically for one reason or another. Pipe systems 

corrode, roofs weather, and machine elements wear or break to the extent that they must 

be replaced if the purpose they serve is to continue to be served. Equipment failure 

provides an opportune time to consider a change of objective. If it is decided that the 

service of a failed machine should be continued, the next step is to determine how best 

to replace the machine. 

n. Replacement of a facility is that it does not provide a needed service as 

economically as a replacement apparently would. Whereas the failure of a machine 

forces consideration of its replacement, a machine that is uneconomical in comparison 

with another that is available may go unobserved for long periods of time. (Joseph L. 

Trecker, in an address on "the Economics of Machine Tool Replacement" before the 

Society for the Advancement of Management, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, March 8, 1945.) 

Whether unplanned or anticipated, replacement is commonly considered because 

of several reasons. Some are: 

• Reduced performance - Due to the physical deterioration of parts, the ability 

to perform at an expected level of reliability and productivity is not present. This 
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usually results in increased costs of operation, higher scrap and rework costs, lost sales, 

and larger maintenance expenses. 

• Altered requirements - New requirements of accuracy, speed, or other 

specifications have been placed upon the owners. The existing equipment or system 

can not meet these requirements. Often the analysis is between complete replacement 

and enhancement through retrofitting which may result in the new requirements being 

met. 

• Obsolescence - the rapidly changing technology of automation, computers, 

and communications makes currently used systems and assets perform acceptably, but 

less accurately or productively than equipment coming onto the market. Replacement 

due to obsolescence is usually possible, but a formal analysis is performed when 

management determines that competitive forces or newly offered equipment may force 

the company out of markets due to increased requirements from consumers or 

contractors. The decrease in time of the development cycle of new products is the cause 

for much of the replacement analyses performed prior to the completion of the expected 

economic life. 

A The Objective for the Replacement Analysis 

The objectives of the replacement analysis's that it should be able to do the 

following: 

• Describe the concepts of consultant's viewpoint and sunk cost for 

replacement analysis~ state the value of the first cost and the other attributes for 
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defender and challenger alternatives; and determine any sunk cost present. 

• Select the better of a defender and a challenger plan over a specified 

planning horizon. 

• State the difference between the conventional and cash-flow approaches to 

replacement analysis, and use both to perform an analysis. 

• Use the one-additional-year replacement analysis procedure to determine if 

a defender should be retained for one more year or replaced, given the data for defender 

and challenger plans. 

• Determine the minimum-cost life of an asset using an EUA W analysis, 

given the first cost or market value, estimated salvage values, operating costs, and 

required return. 

B. Replacement should be on Economy 

Where profit is a motive, replacement should be based on economy of future 

operation. Though production facilities are inanimate and should be considered to be 

means to an end, namely production at lowest cost, there is ample evidence that motives 

other than economy often enter in to thinking concerned with their use and replacement. 

The idea that replacement should occur when it is most economical rather than 

when an item of equipment worn out contrary to the fundamental concepts of thrift of 

_many people. Most of the owner of the old equipment felled that it used until the whole 

useful life but it spends a lot of maintenance cost. Therefore, the replacement of 

equipment requires a shift of enthusiasm. The commitment for the long useful life, low 
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initial cost, lows maintenance cost and low operation cost of the replacing equipment is 

the main factors for making the decision. 

C. The Defender and Challenger Concepts 

The Defender and Challenger Concepts in Replacement Analysis could be 

compared to two or more alternatives; however, we, the company, now own one of the 

assets, referred to as the defender, and are considering its replacement by on or more 

challengers. 

For evaluation purpose; we assume that we own neither assets. In order to 

"purchase" the defender, therefore, we must pay the going market value for this used 

asset. We then use the estimated market value as the first cost of the defender. There 

will be an associated salvage value, an economic life, and annual operating cost for the 

defender. Even though the values may all differ from the original data, it makes no 

difference for the evaluation because we are using the consultant's viewpoint and are 

thus making all previous data irrelevant to the present evaluation. 

In replacement analysis this irrelevant data is sometimes used to calculate what is 

known as a sunk cost. The sunk cost of an asset is computed as 

Sunk cost = present book value - present realisable value 
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The present book value is the remaining investment after the total amount of 

depreciation has been charged; that is, the book value is the current worth of the asset as 

established by acceptable accounting procedures 

If incorrect estimates have been made about the utility or. market value of an asset; 

there is a positive sunk cost, which cannot be recovered. A sunk cost is a result of a bad 

decision that was made at some time in the past, and past economic decisions must not 

be allowed to influence decisions of the present. However, some analysts try to 

"recover" the sunk cost of the defender by erroneously adding it to the first cost of the 

challenger. This penalises the challenger, making its costs seem higher than they really 

are, and thereby jeopardising the validity of the conclusion. The sunk cost, should be 

charged to an account entitled "Unrecovered Capital" or which will ultimately be 

reflected in the company's income statement for the year in which the sunk cost was 

incurred. Therefore, for replacement analysis a sunk cost should not be included in the 

economic comparison. The following example illustrates the correct data to use in a 

replacement analysis. 

D. Methods of Replacement Analysis 

The replacement analysis has several methods to solve the problem which will be 

shown as follows: 

• Conventional Approach To Replacement Analysis. There are two equally 

correct and equivalent ways to handle the first cost of alternatives in a replacement 
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analysis The conventional approach uses the defender's current market value as the 

first cost of the defender and uses the initial cost of the replacement as the challenger's 

first cost. Thus, for the defender, the first cost (P) is the highest value attainable 

through its disposal (sale, trade-in, scrap, etc.) when it is compared to a given 

challenger. This approach is cumbersome when there is more than one challenger with 

each offering a different trade-in value for the defender, thus possibly causmg a 

different P value for the defender when compared with each challenger. 

• Cash-Flow Approach To Replacement Analysis. This approach recognises 

the fact that when a challenger is selected, the defender's market is a cash inflow to the 

challenger alternative; and if the defender is selected, there is no actual outlay of cash. 

This is the cash-flow approach to replacement analysis. In this approach, if the defender 

and challenger have the same life value, set the defender first cost to zero and subtract 

the trade-in value from the challenger first cost. It is important to recognise that this 

approach can only be used when the lives of the defender and challenger are the same or 

when the comparison is to be made over a specified or preselected planning horizon. 

E. Equipment Replacement Analysis 0~lij, f)~;j. un:: nnm. 2523) 

The efficiency of an equipment depend on their own characteristic and also the 

way to use of users. Useful life and quantity of producing are measured to the decision 

making The value of machinery and /or equipment are concentrated on the quality of 

output, long useful life which one has more quantity of output and long useful life was 
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better than the one that came out the low quantity, quantity and short useful life. 

The investment of equipment will consider the high production with high quality, 

but after the equipment had been used for the whole life, it is the time to think about the 

replacement of the old equipment. 

The replacement of the equipment will begin when the damage has occurred and 

the effectiveness of production has been reduced. These factors will increase the high 

maintenance expense. The other thing that we will concentrate is the progress of 

technology that could make higher quality and quantity than the old equipment. 

The decision making will consider the expenses and investment between the old 

equipment and new equipment and also consideration of the forecasting of the old 

equipment, what is the level of useful life it should be replaced? 

In the consideration of equipment replacement we should know when the 

equipment should be replaced or further used for 1-2 years. The factors that is used for 

forecasting are: 

• The old equipment will be considered about the remaining useful life. 

• The new equipment will be considered about the salvage value, the 

operation expenses and interest rate. 
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Although the companies know the equipment has more capacity, they still use the 

old equipment because the market price or trade-in is lower than the price that should 

be. These are major factors when owner hesitates to change their equipment. So, the 

companies will consider that when the old equipment is still useable or less 

maintenance cost. If the new equipment is more capacity, it will start with the lower 

initial cost with the lower maintenance cost and more case than the old equipment. 

Therefore, it is the time to change with no hesitation. 

F. Criteria of the Consideration in Equipment Replacement Analysis 

The way to run the business should be to consider the feed back and the profit in 

the future than other factors. The equipment replacement has the same concept that 

considers the profit and expenses that came from the old and new equipment, then 

compare both of them and analyse the benefit that companies will receive. 

The factors, that company should consider, for both pieces of equipment will be 

summarized as follows: 

The Def ender The Challenger 

I . First Cost 1. First Cost 

2. Operating Cost 2. Operating Cost 

3. Life, estimated 3. Life, estimated 

4. Salvage value, end of life 4 Salvage value, end of life 

5. Present age 5. Interest Rate 
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The Defender 

6. Salvage or resale value at present age 

(Market value or Trade-in value) 

7. Interest Rate 

8. Reasons for replacement 

The Challenger 

6. Reasons why this is a good 

replacement 

In the case of the old equipment it does not consider the book values in the 

analysed plan because this value had exhausted and not included in the profit and loss of 

the replacement. 

An example of the mistake of analyses in the time investment is as follows: The 

old equipment had been bought for 4 years with the initial cost TIIB 20,000.- and the 

useful life is I 0 years. The salvage value is THB 6, 000, if it is sold in this time. If the 

companies will replace it with the new one, that has I 0 years of the useful life. The 

companies should compare both pieces of equipment with 6 years useful life because 

THB 6,000 is the value of the remaining life. The comparison of replacement should be 

considerred in the same useful life. 

Sunk Cost will not be included in the replacement analysis. Sunk cost of the old 

equipment is not related to the new investment but may be effected with the tax at the 

end of the year. 
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G. Useful Life 

The consideration in the proper useful life, the normal consideration of the old 

equipment is for checking the efficiency and decline of engine that contrasts with the 

vision of the economic engineering. It will consider which equipment increases the 

average cost and average maintenance cost that made high cost of production. 

Therefore, the proper useful life is the time that made the average cost in a year lowest. 

The replacement of equipment should have more information for consideration there is 

no need to wait until the end of useful life. We can change before the useful Ii fe ends if 

it could be proved that the new equipment has high capacity and low cost. 

There are many reason, to change the equipment before the useful life ts 

exhausted. 

• The low quality of the old equipment. The increasing of demand is the main 

reason for changing the equipment because of the limitation of capacity. Therefore, two 

proposals that would suggest are 

Adding the same model of the old equipment to help each other. 

Replace with the high technology equipment. 

• The Obsolete. Because of the high technology that caused the equipment to 

have high capacity and is comfortable. The comparison of the production between two 

pieces of equipment, the new one will spend lower cost than the old one. This reason 

could reduce the cost of production and decrease defective products and also save time 

• The declaration of the equipment. The old equipment has high expenses for 

maintenance and reparation. It means that this equipment will be exhausted of useful 
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life. We could compare the expenses year by year between the old equipment and the 

new equipment; which year of the old equipment has higher expenses than the new one? 

Therefore, we should change the equipment in that year. 

• The possible for renting or leasing. In this way, the companies do not need 

to invest th~ initial cost for their own. The cost that will occur is only the renting or 

leasing cost, but no need to spend money for maintenance or fix the equipment such as 

Car leasing or Warehouse. 

Replacement equipment can help companies that want to change their old and 

obsolete equipment. The calculation of replacement analysis should have enough input 

information for receiving the right output. 

H. Input Information 

The input data are as follows: 

l. Initial cost (First cost) 

11. Revenue 

llt. Operating cost 

IV. Maintenance cost 

v. Market Value 

VI. Trade - In 

VII. Salvage value 

VIll. Useful life 

IX. Interest rate 

18 



1. Initial Cost (First Cost). Initial cost or First cost is the value of a new 

equipment. This cost acts as a capital of a company because the equipmen.t is made by 

the company running the business, so it is called capital budget. When you want to sell 

this equipment, you should not use the initial cost for counting in the calculatic:i. The 

initial cost is not only the price of equipment but also the installation cost or other 

expenses that occurred while setting up this equipment. The sources that you can find 

out the information are regarding the initial cost; you could ask a seller, your friend who 

is close to the equipment that you prefer to buy and you can find from the old purchase 

order or the receipt that was kept in your finance department or accounts department. 

Another way that you can find is the professional person. 

11. Revenue. The general idea of the word revenue means that the value of 

selling is higher than the value of buying even if you sell the old equipment and the 

price of market value is higher than the book value. The excess value will be the 

revenue of that equipment. The company also pays tax for the excess value of that 

equipment. 

Some equipment has no revenue such as the equipment used in the office or the 

equipment that was not used in the production line. This equipment does not make any 

revenue so the company should use the cost for calculating in the replacement analysis. 

The source that you can receive the information is from your finance department 

or account department. 

m. Operating Cost. Any business that has transaction of buying and selling 

should have an operating expense. The operating expenses occurred during selling 

merchandises or services can be separated into different categories: 
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• Selling Expenses: The expenses occurred while we sold and then send the 

merchandises to our customers such as salary of salesperson, agency fee, transportation 

expenses, entertainment expenses, advertising expenses, etc. 

• Administrative Expenses: The expenses occurred in the office such as 

salary of employees, office suppliers expenses, shareholders meeting expenses, etc. 

There are also the expenses that occurred in both selling expenses and administrative 

expenses such as Depreciation expenses of building, equipment, utilities fee. These 

expenses will be allocated in the proportion of 40°/o for selling expenses and 60% for 

administrative expenses. 

• Other Expenses: It is the expenses which are not included in selling & 

administrative expenses such as loan interest expenses, net loss expenses, etc. 

• Extraordinary Items: It means that the revenue and expenses have these 

characteristics: 

It does not occur from the normal practice of the business. 

The expenses can not be expectd to happen often or not. 

• Net Profit (Net Income) or Net Loss. 

Net Profit Revenue - Expenses; (revenue> expenses) 

Net Loss = Revenue - Expenses~ (revenue< expenses) 

1v. Maintenance Cost. Maintenance Cost is an expense that is reserved for 

preventing the damage, the deterioration of the equipment and also keep it has a good 

capacity through the useful life. 

Examples of the maintenance Costs: 

• Fill lubrication in machine. 

• Change the accessories part. 

• Labor cost. 
20 



v. Market Value. The market value is the value of equipment in the market 

during selling and buying whether the period of time. The price should be reasonable 

and no pressure on the price and it should be accepted by both parties. Some sellers can 

sell his or her equipment at higher or lower price than market value but it should be 

accepted by the buyer too. 

vi. Trade - In. This price is quite similar with market value. This value is in 

case that the owner of old equipment wants to change to a new one and contact the 

seller. The seller want to buy the old one and sell the new one with a condition that the 

seller will buy the old equipment with a price and the remaining is to be paid by the 

buyer. If the buyer accepts that price which is called trade-in, then he or she can release 

the old one and get the new without the expenses of keeping the old equipment. 

vii. Salvage Value. Salvage Value is the expected trade-in or market value at 

the end of the useful life of the asset. The salvage amount may be expressed as a 

percentage of the first cost and it may be positive, zero, or negative if dismantling costs 

or carry-away costs is anticipated. Current depreciation methods approved for tax 

purposes usually assume a salvage value of zero, even though the actual salvage value 

may be positive. This may force the payment of extra income taxes when an asset is 

sold with a net realized value greater than the current book value. 

viii. Useful Life. Useful Life is the period of lifetime for equipment. Some 

equipment has 5 years, 10 years or no useful life; it depends on the types of equipment. 

ix. Interest Rate. Interest is the manifestation of the time value of money. It is 

a measure of the increase between the original sum borrowed or invested and the final 

amount owed or accrued. If you invest money at some time in the past, the interest 

would be 
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Interest total amount accumulated - original investment 

On the other hand, if you borrow money at some time in the past, the interest 

would be 

Interest present amount owed - original loan 

In either case, there is an increase in the amount of money that was originally 

invested or borrowed, and the increase over the original amount is the interest. When 

interest is expressed as a percentage of the original amount per unit time, which is called 

interest rate. 

Percentage interest rate = interest accrued per unit time 
Original amount 

100% 

These input information is useful for the users who want to replace their own 

equipment. They could use these information to put in the calculation equation, which 

are as follows: 
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Table 2.1. Standard Notations 

To fine Given Equation Formula 

Present Value Future Value P = F(P/F, i%, n) P = F[l/(l+it] 

Future Value Present Value F = P(F/P, i%,n) F=P(l+i)" 

Present Value Present Value P = A(P/A, i%,n) P = A[(l+i) 0 -l/i(I+i)"] 

Annual Value Present Value A= P(AIP, i%,n) A= P[i(l+i)"/(l+i) 0 -l) 

Annual Value Future Value A= F(A/F, i%,n) A= F[ i /(l+i)"-1) 

Future Value Annual Value F = A(F/A, i%,n) F = A{(l+i)n-1/i] 

These formulae or equations are for you to calculate the timing of the cost but the 

best way and easier way that you can choose is Annual equation or formula. It is 

because that replacement analysis should be analysis for each year that we can know 

which year we should replace our equipment. Therefore, Annual calculation is the 

usual way used in the calculation ofreplacement analysis. 
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III. THE APPRAISAL OF A MACHINE 

An appraiser should have knowledge about the physical and running of the 

machine and they can consolidate accurate information. 

A Objectives of the Appraisal 

The appraisal must have objectives; what do an appraiser want for the appraisal 

value. There are many objectives but depends on the assets or machine. 

We categorize the objectives as follows: 

• Loan. The business owner wants to buy a machine or any asset but has not 

enough money. Therefore, the bank is the way for him or her to get money to buy a 

machine or asset. Before a banker is going to give him or her a loan, he must appraise 

that asset or machine. The banker should analyse the benefits that the borrower could 

give back to the bank. 

• Insurance. Insurance businesses also appraises an asset or machine because 

they must know the value of the assets or machine that they are going to insure for a 

limitted amount of insurance. 

• Joint-Venture. When one company joins business with another company 

it's called a Joint-Venture business. So, assets in both companies should show value 

and show to each company. The appraisal companies are the third party to appraise 

their assets and they can be trusted. 



• Separated business or selling a business. A company which wants to 

separate or sell the business should know the value of each asset belonging to the 

business. The company should find the expert institution to settle the price. Appraisal 

institution is the answer for them to help settle the price of their assets. 

• Buying and Selling. Normally, a buyer wants to buy at the lowest price but a 

seller wants to sell at the highest price. Therefore, the appraisal business was chosen to 

settle the value of the asset and both parties trust them. 

These are the objectives that an appraiser should know which objective that he 

or she is going to appraise. 

B. Steps of the Appraisal 

The steps of the appraisal are as follows: 

t. Defining the appraisal problems. 

11. Basics analyse and prepare the appraisal. 

m. Integrate and analyse the data. 

iv. Analyse the best and usable of the appraisal. 

v. Appraise the value of assets. 

VI. Finding the relationship between value and 

vii. Report. 

These are the steps of the appraisal for general purpose but we will specify on the 

machine. Therefore, the steps of the appraisal will be as follows: 
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1. Check a machine. Nowadays, the technology has developed and used for 

designing machines. Therefore, the old machines will quickly became out of date and 

the new machines have high capacity. This is a problem for the appraisers, they must 

develop their skill in checking each machine because of unused to the machines. 

it. Describe a machine. The appraiser could describe the m;ichine for other 

users to know what is the character of this machine. 

The methods of how to describe the machine are: 

• Name of the machine. 

• Name of the factory of the machine 

• Type of the machine. 

• Character of the machine, such as size and/or the capacity of the 

machine. 

• No. of the machine. 

• The character of the driving motor in the machine. 

• The implement and equipment. 

• The equipment of controlling, wiring and pipe system. 

Besides of these methods, there are other methods that the appraiser should know 

the price of the new machine, the appraisal price, also the initial price, the useful life, 

the date of manufacturing. This information is useful in the calculation of taxation, 

accounting, insurance because these are important for the manufacturing. 

The description of the machine can change the concepts that depend on the type 

of a machine. 

ni. The appraisal. The machine has 3 methods of how to appraise. 

• Compare with the marketing price. 
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• Compare with the cost. 

• Compare with the revenue. 

These methods help the appraiser to find out the result of the last value. Usually, 

the appraisers will not use all methods, but they will use only one method that is the 

cost method. This method could find the result that is not different from other methods. 

The appraiser uses only the cost method because it is easy to find the information if they 

can find other methods, they could use the other methods. 

The price of the old machine is the first thing that the appraisers should find. One 

thing that they should know is that machine is often developed by new technology, so 

the owner of the business may or may not find out the same type of the old machine. 

The appraisers have to find out the price of the old type or find the price of the machine 

that has the similar character or instead of the exact machine. The price of the old 

machine should include the installation cost, insurance, and taxation. Therefore, the 

appraisers should have more experience to appraise the old machine and they should 

remember that the type of the old machine might not be produced. They should find out 

the similar type instead of making the appraisal complete. 

iv. Depreciation. They find the price of the old machine after that they 

should calculate the market price of it. They should have the information of the machine 

before they appraise the machine. The information of appraising is: 

• How is the machine maintenance? 

• How did the machine work? 

• How many hours did the machine run? 

• Have the machine changed the engine for more efficiency? 
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The appraisers should know that the declination of the running machine will have 

the high depreciation more than the new machine and the stop-running machine will 

have more depreciation than the running machine. This step of depreciation is an 

important for the appraisal and effect to the market price. 

The declination of the machine is separated in 2. ways. 

• The declination cause of the running machine. Every machine has its 

useful life that made the machine decline following time. 

• The declination cause of the economy. This is the outside factor that 

made the machine to decline such as the changing of the technology, policy of the 

government, changing the policy of the industry and enterprise. 

The depreciation 4 methods such as Straight-line methods, Units-of-Production 

Method, Declining-Balance Method, and Sum-of-the-Years-Digits Method. If the 

machine is used until the useful life it will not have the book value but it may has the 

salvage value. Therefore, the appraisers should concentrate on the calculation. 

v. The valuation. To set the valuation of the machine, the appraisers should 

understand the whole factors before setting the price. They should know where a buyer 

will use this machine and that should consist of the cost of installation, set the wire 

and/or pipes system. The appraiser will use these factors to adjust the price of the old 

machine to the buyer. 

C. Methods of the Appraisal 

In the reality, appraisers do not need to know and understand the whole things 

about the appraisal that is the same as other occupations. The appraisers should not 
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know everything but have to be careful in the details that they do not know. The more 

information, the more efficient appraisal in a job. After they got enough information, 

they will conclude the report and send it back to the customer. The customer should 

match the report with their company policy for more appropriation. 

They should find out the information for their appraisal. 

• Source of the information. This step is more important because the detail of 

a machine for the appraisal is quite unavailable as compared to land or building. Other 

immovable property are concerned with 2 or 3 items but the machine is concerned with 

a hundred items for appraisal. Some items may have small value but it is important to 

have enough information otherwise they will work hard and issue an unusable report. 

The best source of the information is the owner of the machine. After they received the 

information, they should adjust and check again before formal use. Other sources come 

from Bank and friends who can provide the information to them. 

• The market price . This is another factor that the appraiser should be 

concemd whether the machine has two market prices at the same time; the are the price 

to submit for tender and the price asked from sellers. The moving market provided 2 

base prices for the representative to buy and sell and the second is buy. The appraisers 

should be concemd about the price from them because almost all the representative of 

buy and sell of the machine will mark up to be the high price for the popular machine. 

The machine, that is difficult to sell, was bought if it has very low cost or may be not be 

bought or they will sell before they buy the machine at reduced cost. 

• The declining value of the unusable machine. The second-hand machine are 

of 2 types. First is the machine that is still running and second is a stopped machine. 
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The running will have the normal depreciation that becomes the normal market price 

but the stopped machine will have more depreciation and make the price reduced. 

Example : The price of the machine is 120,000 baht but this price includes the 

transportation cost and other costs are required. So, the real price will be only 2/3 of the 

total price, 120,000 x 2/3 = 80,000 baht. If we want to sell the existing machine the 

price will be reduced to half of the price that is 80,000 x Yi = 40,000 baht. This price 

should depend on the old machine and whether the market already have a new type or 

not, if it has the price of the machine will become only half of the remaining price. 

Now the price became 20,000 baht. The concept of a buyer is that if they buy this 

machine and they will have the cost for maintaining it. He or she will reduce the price 

to become only 1/3 of the price that is 20,000 x 1/3 = 7,000 baht. 

The appraisers should be concemd for 2 values of the machine that is the offering 

price and the checking price. Therefore, they should clearly check the price before they 

do the appraisal. 

• The usablity of the machine. The first thing that is important in the 

appraisal is to check the capacity of the machine how much revenue it got. Not only 

these questions but also the questions of how long this machine could operate because a 

machine that could not produce and make the revenue is useless. This method is called 

Revenue Calculation but this method is not suitable because of the lack of information. 

So, they should find out the other methods. The popular method in the appraisal is Cost 

Calculation. 

• Return on the investment. The appraisers should have some informations of 

how many years that buyer will have the return on investment. This step attracts the 
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buyer to buy the machine but the year that they calculate can be changed depends on the 

other factors that can happen in the future. 

• Cost calculation is method is better way to appraise the machine because 

more information is available. They could find the price of the new machine that is of 

the same type or a new type of the machine and also the transportation cost, installation 

cost. They use this information to adjust the information for find out other information 

such as the physical condition of the machine, and the useful life. These information 

made them know the remaining life of the machine and use for the insurance company. 

Fare Value of the machine 
Remaining life x The pnce of machine replacement 

Useful life 

There is no exact information in the appraisal. So, they should adjust the existing 

information to suit with the machine. They can find out the other information for 

comparing the machine from the market because they should have the completely 

information. 

• The value of the old machine. 

There are 3 types of the value of the old machine: 

1. Fair market value. This price set by appraisers who had adjusted the 

price. They considered not only the machine itself but also the cost of the 

settlement, the useful life that is also compared with other similar machines and 

the capacity that is compared with other similar machines. 

u. The fare value. This price considered by insurance company is that the 

price will be higher than the fair market value. In case the machine had lost many 
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parts of it and should be replaced, so the insurance company have to pay the price (Fair 

Market Value) that includes a fine too. 

m. The mortgage value. This price will be lower than the Fair Market 

price because the seller knew that the machine that he or she wants to sell is not in the 

market demands. It is only that the buyer wants to buy to keep and expect that it will 

make a profit in the future. Therefore, the buyer give the lower price to the seller that 

will depend on the negotiation between them. 

• The criteria of correction. The appraisers should be honest in their duties. 

The imp9rtant duties that they should consider are: 

1. Analyse the transactions of the machine. 

11. Enter every transactions for use in the appraisal. 

m. Categorise the machine in responsibility. 

1v. Consolidate the information for adjusting the price. 

In the appraisal market it still wants an appraiser who have experience in the part 

of adjusting the price. 

The appraisers meet the problems that will delay the appraisal: 

1. The difficulty in categorising the machine. 

ii. Lack of information. · 

111. Two values at the same time (the offering price and the checking 

price). 

iv. Other problems. 

The value of the machine will decline which follows the useful life of the 
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machine. Therefore, appraisers should be cautious to find the information, especially, 

the imitated machine that was spread in the market. They should check that the 

machine is registered at the registration office. So, the appraisal is an important 

business in the business world and they act as the middle party to help the business. 
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IV. THE DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEMS 

This chapter is considering the generic of Decision Support System and a 

reader could know the overview of the Decision Support System. 

A Decision Support Systems 

Decision Support Systems is supporting the decision processes of managers with 

flexible access to models and relevant information. This approach emphasises analysis 

of key decisions with the aim of improving both the effectiveness and the efficiency of 

decision making and also represents a point of view on the role of the computer in the 

management decision making process. Decision support implies the use of computers 

to: 

• Assist managers in their decision making processes in semistructured tasks. 

• Support, rather than replace, managerial judgement. 

• Improve the effectiveness of decision making rather than its efficiency. 

These aims have been made increasingly practicable by rapid changes in computer 

technology that now permits low-cost access to models, systems, and data bases. As 

these facilities become cheaper, more flexible, and more powerful, they open up new 

opportunities for managers to draw on computer support in making key decisions 
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We now have the potential to develop altogether new ways of supporting decision 

processes. 

First, there has been considerable technological progress. The evolution of remote 

access to computer power with short turnaround time opens a new set of possibilities in 

the area of information and decision systems. This evolution has resulted in a variety of 

specific computer systems, with direct and flexible use access as the common theme. In 

addition, low-cost typewriter and graphical display terminals have been developed 

through which users are linked to the resources of the computer system. 

The second development in the last few years has been a conceptual one. An 

understanding of the inherent structure of information systems within organisations is 

emerging. Also, we adding to our knowledge of the ways in which human beings solve 

problems and of ways in which we can build models that capture aspects of their 

decision-making processes. These insights provide us with some important concepts for 

systems design. 

The progress in these areas has been dramatic, and our planning and entirely 

new kinds of systems that dynamically involve the manager's judgement and support 

him with analysis, models, and flexible access to relevant information. In order to 

realise this potential, however, we must have an appropriate framework within which to 

view management decision making and systems support. 
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The concept of Decision Support Systems overlaps with other commentators' 

views on Management Information Systems (MIS) and on the broad field of Operations 

Research/ Management Science (OR/MS) We merely assert that the DSS approach 

merits a distinctive label and that it differs from MIS and OR/MS in terms of its area of 

impact on and payoff to the organisation and its relevance for managers. 

The different of Management Information Systems, Operations Research I 

Management Science and Decision Support System are: 

• Management Information Systems: 

1. The main impact has been on structured tasks where standard 

operating procedures, decision rules, and information flows can be reliably 

predefined. 

11. The main payoff has been in improving efficiency by reducing costs, 

turnaround time, and so on, and by replacing clerical personnel. 

m. The relevance for managers' decision making has mainly been 

indirect. 

• Operations Research I Management Science: 

1. The impact has mostly been on structured problems (rather than tasks) 

where the objective that data and constraints can be prespecified. 

u. The payoff has been in generating better solutions for given types of 

problems. 

m. The relevance for managers has been the prov1s1on of detailed 

recommendations and new methodologies for handling complex problems. 
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• Decision Support Systems (these are claims as much as accomplishments): 

1. The impact is on decisions in which there is sufficient structure for 

computer and analytic aids to be of value but where managers' judgement 1s 

essential. 

11. The payoff is in extending the range and capability of rhanagers' 

decision processes to help them improve their effectiveness. 

u1. The relevance for managers is the creation of a supportive tool, under 

their own control, which does not attempt to automate the decision process, 

predefine objectives, or impose solutions. 

B. Framework of Decision Support Systems 

The characteristics of the information necessary to support decision making in 

each of these three areas are so different that quite different information systems are 

appropriate in each of them. It should be clear that the information requirements of the 

operational control area are very different from those of the strategic planning area. This 

difference is not simply a matter of aggregation, but can be found in the fundamental 

character of the information needed by managers in these areas. In operational control 

the information tends to be from internal sources, quite detailed, historical in nature, 

often with a requirement of being current and accurate. Strategic planning information 

tends to be largely external, aggregate information dealing with the future and there is 

no particular need to be either current or accurate_ 
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Keen and Scott-Morton ( 1978) pointed that Decision Support System covers the 

function of works that are following: 

• Decision Support System was used for the specific analysis job and not do 

he job repeat. 

• Decision Support System can answer the questions in sense of "What will it 

happen, if .......... ". 

• Decision Support System is not program to design the decision making for a 

manager or users but just for integrate the information and result of the analysis is just 

the advice for manager only. 

Steven L. Alter who surveyed on Decision Support System's characteristics is 

divided it into a 7-category taxonomy: 

1. File drawer systems 

11. Data analysis systems 

lll. Analysis information systems 

lV. Accounting models 

v. Representational models 

Vl. Optimiz.ation models 

VU. Suggestion models 

These 7 categories are also grouped into 2 groups: data-oriented systems (the first 

three) and model-oriented systems (the last four) Descriptions of these 7 categories 

are: 
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1. File drawer system. It is basically the automated version of a simple file 

cabinet. The major difference between these systems and file cabinet-type systems is 

improved accuracy and speed. 

11. Data analysis system. The examples of data analysis system are on-line 

budgeting systems, perform simple dat1 analysis. The present results of operations can 

be compared with the past or with a target budget, and variation can be reported. 

m. Analysis information system. The examples of analysis information system 

are regional analysis and sales force analysis, utilize a senes of decision-oriented 

databases and small models in order to provide management information. These 

systems can analyze the present situation by using internal data. They can also generate 

a forecast for the next period based on the past performance. 

iv. Accounting models. They use definitional relationships and formulas in 

order to calculate the consequences of a particular action. Any "What-if' analysis type 

of model can be classified within this group. Sources and uses of funds are one 

example; break-even analysis is another. 

v. Representational models. They include simulation models that do not use 

definitional relationships available in accounting models, such as Monte Carlo 

simulation models. The outcome of this type of system is usually the estimation of 

consequences of a particular action over the entire system. For example, using Monte 

Carlo simulation one can see the effects of varying the number of operators assigned to 

a service station. 

VI. Optimization models. The most commonly used models, are designed either 

to maximize the profit or to minimize the cost. Any type of allocation model, including 

linear programming techniques, can be classified within this group. 
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VII. Suggestion models. They are structured than optimization models. The 

output of a suggestion model is the answer to a problem. A good example 1s a 

manufacturing control system. Based on a series of constraints and the existing 

situation, the system will calculate the production mix. This type of system can utilize 

any kind of model or formula in order to come up with the solution. 

The major distinction between data-oriented systems and model-oriented systems 

is that the first group uses pure data analysis and the second group uses modeling 

analysis. 

This report considers the Decision Support System for equipment replacement 

analysis. Therefore, we should know how Decision Support Systems help and solve a 

problem of the equipment replacement analysis. The next chapter will consider the 

relation of these two functions and how to input the data in to the major components of 

Decision Support Systems. 
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V. A DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM FOR EQUIPMENT 

REPLACEMENT ANALYSIS 

Engineering analysis, especially in machinery and equipment replacement 

analysis are the major problems and difficulties in degrees of calculation and data 

gathering. 

These difficulties and problems are solved by: 

• Constructing the data gathering system that can record in the future. It is 

more convenient and faster than inputting new data every time. This system can adjust 

and compile data easily. 

• Constructing package program in entire step of calculation and analysis. It 

decreases errors and the boring of frequently calculation. This program must be easily 

used, measured and also clearly analyzed until it finished. 

The trend, which supports the decision support systems for equipment 

replacement analysis, can be divided into 5 categories: -

• Data Management System 

External data. 

Internal data. 

• Model Base Management System 
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• Analysis Management System 

• Dialogue Management System 

Input data. 

Recommendation 

Data Adjustment 

• Software Management System 

Internal 
data 

Record 
External 

data 

Input 

Retrieve r-----~::-==~-1 

Model Base 
Management 

System 

Dialogue 
Management 

System 

Program User 

Figure 5.1. The Decision Support System for Equipment Replacement Analysis 
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A. Data Management System 
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This system is constructed in recording and gathering data faster and easily in 

next analysis. It can be divided into 2 categories: 

• External Data. These are the temporary data and also were designed to 

support strategic planning in the company. The user wants to analyze it in each time 

without recording such as competition, labor markets, labor union activities, 

government activities, supplier, customers, technological breakthroughs, consumer 

behavior, tax structures, money market etc. 

• Internal Data. These are generated and collected internally. They can 

involve transaction data, which are usually supported by an accounting subsystem in an 

organization, or other types of data collected internally form other subsystems such as 

marketing, manufacturing, or personnel. An accounting information system serves as 

the basis for any other information system in the organization by collecting and 

maintaining all the internal data. This is may include payrolls, accounts receivable, 

accounts payable, purchasing and receiving, fixed or maintenance assets, and general 

ledgers. 

Since the equipment replacement analysis can solve many methods and 

alternatives. The internal data must be gathered in the file in order to easily search and 

record. 

These files can be categorized into: 

Defender file Old equipment file 
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Challenger file 

Lease file 

The defender file is comprised of: 

• Record data 

• Equipment code 

• Department 

X • Name of equipment 

• Supplier 

• Salesperson 

X • First Cost 

X • Salvage value 

New equipment file 

X• Current annual operating cost 

X • Current annual maintenance and other costs 

X • Current annual savings 

X • Estimated Life 

X • Time put in service 

The lease file is comprised of: 

• Record data 

x. Name of equipment 

• Supplier 

• Salesperson 

X• Rental Cost 
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X • Current annual operating cost 

X. Current annual maintenance cost 

(Note) X =The variance needs for equipment replacement analysis. 

Input data. The program will blank the space to fill each variance of data in 

order that the user can fill, adjust and record in the file. This is similar to input the 

temporary data for each analysis. 

B. Model Base Management System 

This system can calculate and analyze by the mathematics model and economic 

engineering with 

• Time value of money 

• Annual cost. 

• Minimum annual cost 

• Time value of money. 

Annual cost as the major selective alternatives. 

Money is the matter that humans defined to change goods or services. Everyone 

knows how to use money since he was young. When he grows up until he works in a 

job, he receives money in form of wages and salary depending on capability ana 

knowledge. Money can be exchanged with goods and services as wanted. The sum of 
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money can be exchanged with the same quality of goods and services in decreasing 

quantities. It means that the value or price of goods increases. The economists said that 

the value of money can be changed at the decreasing of time period. 

Lending normally has compensation or benefits that Jepends on the agreement 

between lender and borrower, that is directly involved interest. If the lender lends 

money to produce goods, the price of goods must include interest in cost of production. 

The consumer will also take tax barrier indirectly. 

Interest formulas 

interest rate per period (usually per year) 

n the numbers of payment period 

P the principal 

F: the accumulated money that paid or earned form principal 

and the interest at the rate of "i" at the end of "n" period. 

A: the amount of money that is earned or paid at a sequence 

of payment made at fixed time intervals into an account 

that is paid or earned the interest at the rate of "i" equally at ''n" 

period. 

• Annual Cost. The formulas of annual cost is: 

Formulas (Blank and Tarquin. 1989) 
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Annual Cost= P(NP, i, n)-S(NF, i, n)+ current annual expense 

(operating expense and maintenance expense) 

P First cost (initial cost) 

S Salvage value 

• Current Annual Expense comprised of 

Current annual operating cost 

Current annual maintenance and other costs 

Current annual savings 

Current annual expenses a+b+c 

interest rate per period (usually per year) 

n the numbers of payment period in tending 

agreement (per year) 

NP, i, n i(l+i)" 
i(l+i}6-I 

AIF, i, n 
(l+if-l 

• Minimum annual cost When calculating annual cost, we have each 

alternative and comparing with the value of annual cost The minimum annual cost will 
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be selected because it is suitable for using. 

C Analysis Management System. 

This system includes calctifation and analysis. The user selects the structural 

analysis as desire: 

• Calculating the suitable useful life of machinery and equipment. 

• Equipment replacement analysis can be categorized into: 

Expansion capacity analysis. 

The comparison between defender and challenger. 

The comparison oflease or purchase analysis. 

These structures have different alternatives: 

• The suitable useful life of equipment. 

Alternative: should be substituted how many years of the remaining 

life. 

• The equipment substitution can be divided into 3 categories: 

1. Expansion capacity analysis. 

Alternatives: to select the challenger work with defender or to select the 

big challenger (new type of equipment) replace with defender. 

11 Comparison between defender and challenger 

Alternatives: to select the challenger with defender in that condition or 

to select the challenger in that condition. 
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111. Comparison between lease or purchase analysis. 

Alternatives: 

in that condition 

to select the defender or to select the challenger or to lease 

D. Dialogue Management System 

• Input Data. The user input data in to the program that is shown as the Excel 

sheet that is easy for input data and understands because the program has icon for 

easyness to choose the condition. 

• Recommendation. This program will compare the result of the analysis and 

show the invited the best alternative by showing the annual cost for easy comparison. 

• The user can delete the data by using the function "Delete" in the keyboard. 

E. Software Management System 

We use Microsoft Excel (97) to create the software program. It is because 

Excel' 97 is easy to use and users who know a little bit of knowledge of Excel can use 

this program. Excel'97 is also easy to write the command through the macro that is 

available in the Excel function. The structure program is also easy to understand and 

the manual of Excel is also available in the market or bookstores. In the future, this 

program that is created by using Microsoft Excel is easy to develop. 
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VI. PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

This report has developed a program to support the replacement analysis for more 

ease in calculation and help in decision-making. 

This program is run on Excel'97 that is the latest application. This application is 

familiar with every user because Excel is an application for the purpose of calculating 

and is available in every computer, which has Microsoft Office. Excel also user 

interface and common use even who don't know Excel could easily learn and 

understand. Anyhow, Excel is only specific in general purposes that is not specific in 

details in what we exactly want Therefore, we use Visual Basic to write the program 

for controlling and running the menu and specific task that we require. Visual Basic 

also made the program more accessible, user interface and match with the requirement. 

The characteristics of Visual Basic Application: 

• Easy to write the command. 

• English Language as an intermediary. 

• Any application like Excel, Access, Power point, etc. supported to Visual 

Basic. 

• Easy to understand more than other language like C, COBOL, PASCAL, or 

FORTRAN. 
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This program is separated into six steps: 

1. Inquiry for Replacement Machines 

u. Depreciation Calculation 

ui. Search Information 

1v. Calculation Payment 

v. Supporting Information 

VI. Maintain Information 

Regarding the beginning, this program has to run on Exce1'97. It means that users 

should have Excel '97 application to support the program. When opening this program, 

it will show the main menu which has message box to show the steps of works. 

The methods of using this program are stated from the first step till the last step: 

A Inquiry for Replacement Machines 

This sheet will help users to calculate about the replacement analysis. It has three 

parts in this sheet. The first one is replacement comparison between defender and 

challenger. The second one is comparison between buying and leasing. The last one is 

Loan that is in case that the company would like to borrow money from Finance 

Institution. 
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The users have to put on the data in to the black space following the transaction 

was given at the left-hand size. The steps of input the data following with the 

transaction: 

• Initial Cost 

Defender 

Challenger 

Remaining amount of the machine or equipment 

The first cost (the price of the machine added 

with the set-up cost) of the machine or equipment 

• Trade-in Value 

Defender 

Challenger The pnce that challenger gives to the old 

machine 

• Salvage Value. The approximate price of the machine that remaining in the 

market at the end period of life cycle. 

• Annual Operating Cost and Annual Maintenance Cost. These are the cost 

that occurred during the period of working time. If the data of the users are not annual 

amount, the users should put in the total amount and press icon "Annual". The total 

cost will change to be annual value (per year). 

• Remaining Life I Useful Life 

Defender 

Challenger 

Remaining Life 

Useful Life 

• Interest Rate The interest rate in the period of time 

After the users completely put on the data, then press icon "EUAW", Equivalent 
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Uniform Annual Worth. The cost per year will show them and compare that with 

machine (challenger) should be chosen or should be continued for using the old 

machine This calculation could help users compare among the machines that users 

want to replace with old machine. 

The next steps that users can compare with are the leasing. If users want to know 

whether the machines should be bought or lease. They have to input the data of leasing 

in the black space under the block of leasing. After they put the whole information, 

replacement and leasing, then the conclusion will show the result which machine should 

be chosen and which methods should be chosen between buying or leasing. 

After the users know the result then this program has other two services that can 

help them; which are Loan and The period that is appropriate for changing or replacing. 

• Loan. The users have to press icon "Loan" then the message box will show 

the choice for choosing. 

Find the Number of years. The user should put in the amount that you 

want to pay per month, then press "calculate" the number of year and month will 

show under the line of EUA W. 

Find Annuity per month. The user should put in the number of period 

(per month), then press "calculate" the amount per period will show under the line 

ofEUAW 

• The period that is appropriate for changing or replacing. The users can press 

icon "continue" then the sheet will show together that the information of the machine 
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was chosen Then the users should input the salvage value of each year for making the 

cost per year more accurately. Then the users can look at the overview of the cost per 

year during the useful life of which year has the lowest cost then you can sell the 

machine on that year. 

B. Depreciation Calculation 

The users choose this choice then the message box will show as information for 

the users know that we have four types of depreciation for you to choose by using 

numeric 1,2,3,4 represented as Straight-line Method, Declining-Balance Method, 

Double-Declining Balance Method, Sum-of-the-year-digits Method. In this sheet, users 

should put in the data and also put the number of depreciation type. This is separated 

machine in each form and has menu "Print" and "Annual" for you to print and making 

the operation and maintenance cost to be annual (per year) one by one. After you 

finished putting in the data, then you press icon "Depreciation" for calculating the 

depreciation that will show under the form of information. 

C. Search Information 

This sheet will show the list of companies in each business type that can be 

related with to replacement analysis. The example is the business of Appraisal that 

helps the company to have more information or hire them-to appraise the old machine 

that you want to sell. Other services also have benefits to the company too. If you want 

to change and add the information you can go to another sheet, Maintain Information. 
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D. Calculation Payment 

This sheet will support the user who would like to know the payment and the 

period that should be paid to Finance Institution. This sheet has two types of 

calculation: 

• Calculation Payment 

• Time Calculation. 

The same concept of the sheet on that is the replacement analysis but this sheet 

can print the detail in each year until the lifetime. 

The users can put the project name or machine name for specific detail then 

choose the type of payment. After that the message box will come out to put the data 

then press icon "Calculate''. There will be the message box to show the amount of 

payment or the period of payment. If you want to print you just press icon "Print" the 

detail will print out for you. If you want only to see the detail you press icon "Go to 

detail'', the detail will be shown on your monitor. 

E. Supporting Information 

This sheet will help the users to know about replacement analysis and 

depreciation shortly. When you choose the supporting information the message box 

will show two choices of Replacement Analysis and Depreciation Analysis. 
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Replacement Analysis will help the users to know the basic of calculation of 

Replacement Analysis. Depreciation Analysis will help them to know the calculation 

formula and types of depreciation. 

F. Maintain Information 

This sheet will support the sheet of Search Information because this sheet can 

change and add the information if the company requires. We protect this sheet with 

password to prevent the default and correct the data in the way of wrong purpose. The 

company has to set an employee that has authority to change and add the information. 

Any users would like to add or change have to give the information to the authorized 

person. 

The module of this program will be shown in the Appendix A. 

G. Picture of the Program 

Only the explanation by literature is not clear. Therefore, I attached the picture to 

show the step of program from the first step till the last step. I will help a user to 

understand and clearly easily. The pictures will be shown in Appendix B. 
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vn. SYSTEM EVALUATION AND TESTING 

In this chapter, we will show the result of replacement analysis method in three 

cases. The data of these case studies will be analyzed with replacement analysis 

technique. We will use the manual calculation to analyze them. After that we will 

analyze with the replacement analysis program to developed and to be shown "source 

code" in the appendix A (the detail and specification of this program was discussed in 

previous chapter). 

Next we will show the manual calculation and program calculation. 

A Case Study I : Seamer-The Minimum-Cost Life 

This case study use Seamer as an example for calculation in the concept of 

replacement analysis. The concept that will concentrate on the minimum-cost life is 

presently owned equipment. 

This case study uses EUA W (Equivalent Uniform Annual Worth) 

Seamer was chosen for this case study. The Seamer, SB-29, is old equipment in 

production department that is ordered from Taiwan. The details are as follows: 

First Cost 

Salvage Value 

1, ooo, ooo nm 

O THB 
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Estimate useful life 10 Years 

Remaining life 3 Years 

Market Price 100,000 THB 

Operating and Maintenance Cost 50,000 THB 

The operating and maintenance cost will increase every year about 15%. 

The capacity of the equipment is 80 cans per minute. 

Need to increase the capacity of production line. This case will concentrate on two 

alternatives of increasing the capacity. Two alternatives are as follow: 

1. Expand capacity by adding the same type of the equipment, SB-29 from 

Taiwan. 

11. Sell the old equipment and buy the new one, Angelos from America, which 

has high speed and capacity. 

Details of each alternative can be shown as follows: 

Detail of the old equipment (Taiwan No. SB-29) 

First Cost 1,000,000 THB 

Salvage Value 0 THB 

Estimate useful life 10 Years 

Used for 7 Years 

The capacity 80 cans per minute 

Interest rate 14% 
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Operation and Maintenance Cost: 

• Operation Cost: 

Labor Cost Working time is about 26 days per month, each day works 

for 12 hours. Wages per day 140 THB I 8 hours (no overtime if more equipment). 

Therefore, total expenses per year should be 

= (140/8)*26*12*12 

= 65,520 TIIB 

Electricity Cost Monthly cost = 1,200 THB 

Cost per year = 14,400 TIIB 

Total Operating Cost per year 65,520 + 14,400 

79,920 TIIB 

• Maintenance Cost : 

Accessory and Repair Cost Monthly cost= 4,000 TIIB, 

Total cost = 48,000 TIIB per year 

Lubricant 1 gallon = 140 THB per week, 

1 year = 140*52 = 7,280 THB 

Break down The break down for each equipment is 8% = 58 

minute/day 

Lose per minute; labour cost = 

lost of opportunity for producing 

0.34 THB/minute 

0.50 THB/minute 

0 84 THB/minute Total lose per minute = 0.34 + 0.50 = 

per day = 48. 72 THB and estimate per year= 15,200 THB 
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Total Maintenance Cost per year 70,480 THB 

Details of the New Equipment (Taiwan No. SB-29) 

First Cost 1,000,000 THB 

0 THB Salvage Value 

Estimate useful life 10 Years 

The capacity 100 cans per minute 

Interest rate 14% 

Operation and Maintenance Cost 

• Operation Cost : 

Labor Cost Working time is about 26 days per month, each day works 

for 12 hours. Wages per day 140 THB I 8 hours (no overtime). Therefore, 

Total expenses per year should be = (140/8) * 26 * 12 * 12 

= 65,520THB 

Electricity Cost Monthly cost 

Cost per year 

Total Operating Cost per year 

• Maintenance Cost 

1,200 THB 

14,400 THB 

79,920 nm 

Accessory and Repair Cost Monthly cost= 2,000 THB, 

Total cost = 24.000 THB per year 

Lubricant I gallon = 140 THB per week, 

I year = 140*52 = 7.280 THB 



Break down. The break down for each equipment is 5% 

= 36 minute/day 

Lose per minute; labour cost 0.34 THB/minute; lost of opportunity 

for producing = 0.50 THB/minute 

Total lose per minute = 0.34 + 0.50 

= 0. 84 THB/minute 

per day= 30.24 THB and estimate per year= 9,450 THB 

Total Maintenance Cost per year = 40,730 THB 

Details of the New Equipment (America Type Angelor) 

First Cost 

Salvage Value 

Estimate useful life 

3,000,000 THB 

O THB 

10 Years 

The capacity 130 cans per minute (condition:- not buy the old equipment) 

Interest rate 14% 

Operation and Maintenance Cost 

• Operation Cost: 

Labour Cost. The capacity of2 equipment from Taiwan= 180 

cans/minute 180 cans/minute spend 8 hours~ 130 cans/minute spend (8* 180)/130 

= I I. 08 hours 

Overtime 3 hours per day , labor cost 140 THB I day and overtime is 1. 5 times 
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Total overtime cost = (140*1.5)/8 = 26.25 THB 

Total labor cost per day = 140+(26. 25 * 3) = 219 THB 

Total labor cost per year = 219*26*12 = 68,328 THB 

Electricity Cost. Monthly cost = l,000 THB 

Cost per year 12,000 THB 

Total Operating Cost per year 80,328 THB 

• Maintenance Cost: 

Accessory and Repair Cost Monthly cost= 2,000 THB, 

Total cost = 24,000 THB per year 

Lubricant. 1 gallon = 140 THB per week, 

1 year = 140*52 = 7,280 THB 

Break down. The break down for each equipment is 3% 

= 22 minute/day, Jose per minute; labour cost 0.34 THB/minute 

; lost of opportunity for producing= 0.50 THB/minute 

Total Jose per minute = 0.34 + 0.50 = 0.84 THB/minute 

Lose per day = 0.84*22 = 18.48 THB 

Lose per year = 18.48 * 12 5.800 THB 

Total Maintenance Cost per year 37,080THB 

If the company buy the new equipment, it can support the emergency production 

and also safety which is about 30,000 THB I year. 

• Manual Calculation with Replacement Analysis Method 

Expand capacity by adding the same type of the equipment, SB-29 
from Taiwan 
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The old equipment (Taiwan No. SB-29) 

First Cost 1,000,000 THB 

Salvage Value 0 THB 

Market value (Cannot sell) 0 THB 

Remaining life 3 Years 

Operating Cost 79,920 THB 

Maintenance Cost 70,480 THB 

Capacity 80 Cans/minute 

Interest Rate 14% 

EUAW = P (NP, 14%, 3)- S (AIF, 14%, 3) + 79,920+70,480 

= 0 (NP, 14%, 3) - 0 (AIF, 14%, 3) + 79,920+70,480 

= 150,400 THB 

The same type of the old equipment for adding capacity (Taiwan No. SB-29) 

First Cost l,000,000 THB 

Salvage Value 0 THB 

Useful life lO Years 

Operating Cost 79,920 THB 

Maintenance Cost 40,730 THB 

Capacity 100 Cans/minute 

Interest Rate 14% 
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EUAW 1,000,000 (A/P, 14%, 10)-0 + 79,920+40,730 

I 9 I, 710 -0 + 79,920+40, 730 

= 3 I 2,360 THB 

Total Cost for this a!ternativethat included the old equipment cost and the new but 

same type 

EUAW1 = 150,400 + 312,360 

= 462,760 THB 

Sell the old equipment and buy the new one, Angelos from America, 

which has high speed and capacity. 

The new type of equipment for replacement (America No. Angelos) 

First Cost 3,000,000 THB 

Salvage Value 0 THB 

Useful life IO Years 

Operating Cost 80,328 THB 

Maintenance Cost 37,080 THB 

Capacity 130 Cans/minute 

Interest Rate 14% 



P (NP, 14%, 10)- 0 + 80,328+37,080 

3,000,000 (A/P, 14%, 10) - 0 + 80,328+37,080 

575, J 30 + 80,328+ 37,080 

692,538 THB 

Conclusion for the cost of these 2 alternative that easy for manager to make the 

decision. 

Total cost for alternative I 

Total cost for alternative 2 

= 

= 

THB 462,760 

TIIB 692,538 

Therefore, we should choose the I st alternative which cost about THB 462, 760 for 

reduces the cost. 

This result was compared with the company who gave the information, they also 

chose the I st alternative because of the lowest cost. 

* Commend for old Machine* 

Compare with 

Life Time present period 

Present period Year now 

Year 8 

Year9 

Year 10 

Year I 

Year 2 

Year 3 

Salvage Value 

100,000 THB 

100,000 THB 

0 THB 

0 THB 

65 

Operating and 

Maintenance Cost 

50,000 TIIB 

66,700 THB 

66,700 THB 

66,700 THB 



interest rate(MARR) = 14% per year 

Year 1 

I 00, 000 I 00, 000 

~ t 1----------------------1----n 
i 

0 1 

66,700 

p = 100,000 

s = 100,000 

Annual O&M = 66, 700 

n = 1 

= 14% 

Year2 

100,000 0 

1L----i-----!----n 
0 I 2 

66,700 

p 100,000 

s = 0 

Annual O&M = 66, 700 

n 2 

14% 
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Year 3 

100,000 0 

t------------1-------------1-----------!l---n 
i ~ ~ 

0 1 2 3 

66,700 

p 100,000 

s 0 

Annual O&M = 66,700 

n 3 

14% 

EUAW1 = P(A/P, i, n) +Total Cost per month- S(A/F, i, n) 

100,000 (A/P, 14%, 1) + 66,700 (A/F, 14%, 1) 

-100,000 (AIF, 14%, 1) 

114,000 + 66,700 - 100,000 

80,700.-

EUA W2 = P (A/P, i , n) +Total Cost per month 

= 100,000 (A/P, 14%, 2) + 66,700 

= 60,729 + 66,700 

= 127,429.-
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= P (NP, i, n) +Total Cost per month 

100,000 (NP, 14%, 3) + 66,700 

= 43,073 + 66, 700 

109,773.-

If no alternative, the old machine should be used for 1 year from now. 

• Computerize Calculation with Replacement Analysis Method. The example 

will be shown in Appendix C. 

B. Case Study 2 : The Equipment Replacement Considers with Buying or Renting 

This case used Copy machine as a case study in the detail of should we buy or 

rent the copy machine? The new copyer and we shown the information of the old 

machine that which one has the lowest cost. 

Need to buy or lease the new copy machine. In this case will concentrate on three 

alternatives: 

1. Use old copy machine continue, SHARP type SF- 7750. 

11. Buy new copy machine, SHARP type SF- 8300, and sell old machine. 

111. Lease copy machine, SHARP type SF- 8300, for using. 

The details of each alternative can be shown as follows: 
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Old Copy Machine Model SHARP type SF- 7750 

SHARP type SF- 7750 is the type of the old Copy machine that could copy only 

A4 paper and B4 paper size. It could not make it small or wide. In case that the 

company wants to use other capacity he should go to SHARP's office and paid for time 

to time. 

Cost SHARP SF- 7750 

Salvage Value 

Useful Life 

Used for 

• The Operating Cost: 

65,000 

5,000 

5 

2 

THB 

THB 

Years 

Years 

Estimate for copy the documents I 0,000 papers I month and 120,000 

papers I year, 

Estimate the papers used size A4 70% = 

B4 20% 

others size 100/o = 

84,000 papers I year 

24,000 papers I year 

12, 000 papers I year 

The cost of paper size A4 @reem 95 THB, one reem contain 425 papers 

84 @reem 130 THB, one reem contain 425 papers 

Estimate the damage while copied per reem about 5%, each reem about 25 papers I 

reem. Therefore., the total cost of size A4 210 reems = 19,950 THB 

B4 60 reems = 7,800 THB 
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Other size of paper went to SHARP's office cost 3.50 THB/ paper 

Total Cost for others size 12,000*3.50 = 42,000 THB 

Total Cost of Papers 69,750 THB per year 

Electric City Cost about 15,000 papers I 400 THB = 3,200 THB 

Iron powder and ink powder that the seller changed for one time about 

40,000 papers and the cost of the powders:-

Iron powder 

Ink powder 

2,250 THB/each 

550 THB/each 

These powder must changed together in average 3 times a year 

Cost = (2,25o+550)*3 = 8,400 THB/year 

Ink powder that can buy not through the SHARP a bold can copy for 

5,000 papers, one year used 24 bolds, each bold cost 550 baht = 550*24 = 

13,200 THB 

• The Maintenance Cost: 

Drum each of them cost 3,000 THB and useful life is I year. 

Cleaning inside of the Copy machine every month; estimate cost per 

time 200 THB per year 2,400 THB 

Total Operating Cost 

Total Maintenance Cost 

94,550 THB 

6,000 THB 

The copy machine model SHARP type SF- 8300 (Buying) 

The company want to use the copy machine that has zoom and enlarge or other 
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functions that is more user friendly by advise from SHARP SF-8300 The detail of this 

machine is as follows: 

Cost of SHARP SF-8300 

Salvage Value 

Useful Life 

158,000 THB 

10,000 THB 

8 years 

The seller is willing to buy the old machine for 8,000 THB 

• The Operating Cost 

The estimate cost of copy's papers within a year 

Other sizes of papers @reem 140 THB, each of one reem has 425 

papers; Used A4 for 210 reems 

Used B4for 60 reems 

19,950 THB 

7,800 THB 

Other sizes for 30 reems = 4,200 THB 

Total Cost of paper 31,9 50 THB 

The Electric-City per year cost 3,200 THB. 

Iron powder and Ink powder should be change by seller will change 

every 60,000 paper as the estimated. 

Iron powder I bottle = 1,650 THB 

Ink powder I bottle 900 THB 

2.550 THB 

The copy machine should be changed 2 times a year cost= 2,550 * 2 

= 5, I oo THB/year 

Ink for making a copy that can changed by ourselves 1 bottle could 

copy for 7,000 papers, a year uses for 17 bottles each cost 900 THB. 
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Total cost 900 * 17 = 15,300 THB/year 

• The Maintenance Cost: 

Drum each of them cost 8,500 THB and useful life is 1 year. 

Cleaning inside of the Copy machine every month~ estimate cost per 

time 200 THB per year 2,400 THB 

Total Operating Cost 55,550 THB 

Total Maintenance Cost · l 0,900 THB 

The copy machine model SHARP type SF- 8300 (Leasing) 

SHARP SF-8300 that is the type of the new copy machine. The details are as 

follows: 

• The leasing Cost 1,000 THB per month, 12,000 THB per year 

• Down Cost 8,000 THB at 1 !( year next year have the interest rate at 14% 

the cost is 8,000 * 14% = 1,120 THB. 

• The cost of papers are 28,200 THB per year 

• Electric-City Expenses is 3,200 THB per year 

• The cost for copying was charged by leaser, first of 3,000 papers cost at 

1,500 THB. The next paper cost at 0.50 THB/paper, total cost per month is 5,000 THB 

then cost a year at 60,000 THB. 

Total Cost for Leasing 12,000 THB 

Total Expenses 92,520 THB 
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• Manual Calculation with Replacement Analysis Method 

Use old copy machine continue, SHARP type SF- 7750 

Cost of copy machine 65,000 THB 

Salvage Value 5,000 THB 

The remaining of useful life (5-2) 3 year 

The Operating Cost 94,550 THB 

The Maintenance Cost 6,000 THB 

The old machine value that seller will buy 8,000 THB 

The interest rate 14.00 % 

8,000 94,550+6,000 5,000 

J---~ ----.l~f----+-J 
8,000 (A/P, 14%, 3) - 5,000 (A/F, 14%, 3) + 94,550 +-6,000 

= 1,992.19 + 94,550 + 6,000 

102,542.19 THB 

Buy new copy machine, SHARP type SF- 8300, and sell old machine 

Cost of copy machine 158,000 THB 

Salvage Value 10.000 THB 

The Useful life 8 year 
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The Operating Cost 55,550 THB 

The Maintenance Cost 10, 900 THB 

The Market Price for Old Machine 8,000 THB 

The interest rate 14.00 % 

10,000 

150,000 55,550+ I 0,900 t 
! ! l I I i I I i 

0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

150,000 (A/P, 14%, 8)- 10,000 (A/F, 14%, 8) + 55,550 + 10,900 

= 32,335.50- 755.70 + 55,550 + 10,900 

98,029.80 THB 

Lease copy machine, SHARP type SF- 8300 

The Lease Cost 12,000 THB 

The Expenses Cost 92,520 THB 

Total Cost per year 104,520 THB 

104,520 

l 1 1 
0 2 3 

104,520 THB 
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Conclusion for the cost of these 3 alternatives is easy for manager to make the 

decision. 

Total cost for alternative 1 

Total cost for alternative 2 

Total cost for alternative 3 

THB 102.502.19 

THB 98,029.80 

THR 104,520 

Therefore, the company should sell the old copy machine and buy the new type of 

SHARP SF-8300 that has the lowest cost among the old machine type and the leasing. 

• Computerize Calculation with Replacement Analysis Method. The example 

will be shown in Appendix C. 

C. Case Study 3: The Equipment Replacement Analysis in Case of the Comparison of 

the Old Machine and the New Machine 

This case concerns the cooling system that we will decide to change machine 

which will support the cooling system. 

The Cooling System Technology 

The cooling system is important to the production or direct to a machine. The 

machine or other equipment in the production line should have the cooling system to let 

off the heat during the time the machine works, such as Cooling machine, Air 

Conditioning, Air-Compressor, Punching machine, Plastic Injection, and so on. 

The composition of the cooling system are as follow: 
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• Water pump made the water cycle in the cooling system. 

• Machine and equipment that want to let off the heat. 

• Cooling tower has the duty to let off the heat that water passed to the 

machine and equipment out off the machine. 

• Air-Blower to let off the heat by the air that moves in the opposite direction 

with the water movement in the cooling tower. 

• Water tank, Piping system, and Sediment strainer plate. 

High
temperature 
water 

' 

Water tank 

Sediment pipe 

Strainer 

Cooling Tower 

Low-temperature water 

Booster pump 

Condenser 

Figure 7.1. The System Working of Cooling System 
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The problems that occur in the cooling system 

The cooling system that is used at this moment is the open system. The part of 

water will evaporate to let the remaining water have low temperature. The result to 

make the low temperature is getting high value of strong savant. 

Separate the problems of the cooling system are as follows: 

• The Scale of CaC)z 

The cause 

The effect 

to plug the pipe. 

The strong of savant is getting high. 

It reduced the capacity of the letting off the heat and 

The solution: - We clean with chemical substances that consists of a 

catalyst such as H2 SQ4 cone. 

- To put the chemical substances to protect sidement 

such as Tachiles polylate, Selson. 

- To control the blow down. 

• Growing of Lichen 

The cause The water in the cooling system get high temperature 

when it touches the sunshine. It makes the Fungi grow and also the Algae. These 

will consist of dust from air- blower, it will plug the pipe. 

The effect It reduced the capacity of the letting off the heat and to . 

plug the pipe. 

The solution - It should be cleaned with the Neutralize solution. 
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• The Dilute 

- To fill the chemical to protect the Lichen such as 

Motorumin, Nichipat AJ. 

The cause The strong savant made the value of liquid became less 

alkaline(pH) and air-blower evacuate some light gas like 

sulpherdyodcyle (S02 ) this gas is an acid. 

The effect This acid made the pipe equipment decayed and leaked. 

The solution - It should be cleaned with the chemical such as Stain 

SS, Stain CL 

- To fill in the chemical to protect the sediment such as 

Polylate, Tachiles. 

- To fill in the chemical like Cr04 compound. 

Need to change the new system. In this case we will concentrate on two 

alternatives. 

I. Use old cooling system continue (Gas chlorinator - JESCO-C-2002 from 

German). 

11. Replace by the new cooling system (Ozone generator - OZONAIR type 

RX0-15 from America). 

The details of each alternative can be shown as follows: 
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Details of the Old System (Gas Chlorinator - JESCO- C-2002 from Germany) 

Gas chlorinator, the capacity of Gas could kill an infection and water plant that 

can solve the problem of the cooling system. On the other hand, the Gas chlorinator 

also has a capacity to ~ecay a pipe. Therefore, if we use Gas chlorinator, we should use 

the chemical to protect the capacity of decaying. 

The component of the injector machine for Gas chlorinator: 

Gas chlorinator 

Gas chlorine tank 

Safety valve 

Gas detector 

Injector 

Booster pump 
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High
temperature 
w a t e r 

Sediment pipe 

Booster pump 

Strainer 

Cooling Tower 

Low-tempera.ture water 

Water tank 

Injector 
+++----...7 

r 
0 

Booster pump 
o__. 

I 
Condensor D 

XXX I Safety Valve 

-CL- Lvvv~---

Gas chlorinator Gas chlorinator tank 

Figure 7.2. The Plan of Setting the Gas Chlorinator in the Cooling System 

The details of the cooling system: 

- The estimate of working time, start at 7.00 A.M.-21.00 P.M., total 14 

hours 6 days per week, total for l year use 312 days or 4,368 hours. 

- The flow rate of water - the estimate is 5 cm3 per hour. 
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• The Expenditure Data: 

(ppm) 

or 

The quantity of Gas chlorinator at the estimate at 3,000 : 1,000,000 

= 3,000 * (5 million cm3 per hour) 

= 15,000 cm3 per hour 

= 15,000 * 4,368 == 65,520,000 cm3 

= 65,520 litre I year 

Density Mass I Volume 

The density of Gas chlorinator is 3.214 gram/litre 

Therefore, Mass = Density * Volume 

= 3.214* 65,520 = 210,581 grams 

, = 210.58 Kg. 

The price for Gas chlorinator per 1 Kg. is 210.58 * 32 = 6,740 Baht 

Anti-corrosion and Scale inhibition 

I 0 litre per one week, one year is IO* 52 = 520 litre 

Price per litre is 120 baht; 520*120 = 62,400 Baht 

Back wash for Cooling Tower. It should be washed once a year that 

cost about 15,000 baht. 

The system of sending Gas Chlorinator should be used with the big 

booster pump. The price of the booster pump is 17,000 baht per 2 years. The 

manufacturing should be changed every 2 years because of the decadence. 

Labour Cost (operator) per I person, 120 baht per day, 
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per year is 120*312 = 37,440 baht. 

The price of the checking tool for leaking gas chlorinator is about 

12,000 baht, it has 4 years of useful life. 

The cost of the electricity for the whole system 1s about 1,200 

watt/hour= 1.2 kilowatt/hour. 

Therefore, the whole year will use 1.2 *4,368 = 5,241.6 kilowatt-hour/ hour. 

The cost per kilowatt-hour/hour is 6 baht, the total expenses for the whole year is 

5,241.6 * 6 = 31,450 baht. 

The total cost for the old system is 164~530 baht 

Detail of the New System (Ozone Generator, OZONAIR Type RX0-15 from America) 

This system uses ozone gas for killing an infection and water plant which is very 

well to solve the problem of cooling system. The decadenced problems of gas 

chlorinator are not problems in ozone gas system. Ozone gas is a light acid that could 

becomes oxygen and will not decay the pipe. 

The component of the injector machine for Ozone Gas: 

. Ozone generator 

Oxygen generator 

In-line contactor 

Water pump 
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temperature 
water 

Sediment pipe 

Air-Blower 

Strainer 
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, Low-temperature water 

Booster pump 
Water tank 
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Water pump 1 
--
-- 0000 

Machine produce Machine produce 

Ozone Gas Oxygen 

Figure 7.3. The Plan of Setting the Ozone Gas in the Cooling System 

• The Expenditure Data: 

Back wash will do it once a year and the cost is not too high because 

gas ozone has high capacity to immediately kill the infection and water plant and 
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no problems remained after wash 

This system can use only a water pump because the system used the 

low water pressure Therefore, the price of the piping is about 10,000 baht. The 

useful life is estimated about 4 years. 

Labour Cost (operator) for 1 per~on per day is about 120 oaht, the cost 

per year is about 120*312 = 37,440 baht. 

The cost of the electricity for the whole system is about 700 watt/hour 

= 0. 7 kilowatt/hour. 

Therefore, the whole year will use 0. 7*4,368 = 3,058 kilowatt-hour/ hour. 

The cost per kilowatt-hour/hour is 6 baht, the total expenses for the whole 

year is 3,058 * 6 = 18,350 baht. 

Total Cost for the new system is 68,290 baht 

The benefit occurred using gas ozone system. This system that gas ozone could 

change to be an oxygen could be less maintenance cost because less decadence, wet and 

leak protection, reduced the safety life budget for workers. It saves the manufacturing 

about 2,000 baht per year. 

• Manual Calculation with Replacement Analysis Method 

The calculation of the old system (Gas chlorinator - JESCO- C-2002 

from German) 

The Initial Cost 

Salvage value 
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Useful Life 4 year 

Used life year 

Market Price 15,000 baht 

Total Cost (per year) 164,530 baht 

Benefit (during a year) 0 baht 

Interest Rate 14% 

15,000 164,530 

0 1 2 3 

EUAW1 = P(A/P, i%, n)- S(A/F, i%, n) +Total Cost per year 

= 15,000 (A/P, 14%, 3)- O(A/F, 14%, 3) + 164,530 

= 170,990 Baht 

The new system (Ozone generator, OZONAIR type RX0-15 from America) 

The Initial Cost 380,000 baht 

Salvage value 0 year 

Useful Life 6 year 

Total Cost (per year) 68,290 baht 

Benefit (during a year) 2,000 baht 

Interest Rate 14% 
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2,000 

380,000 

..t._ _ _.l'--_ _.__ ____ __.t 68,290 

0 2 6 

P(A/P, i, n)- S(A/F, i, n) +Total Cost per year - Benefit 

380,000 (A/P, 14%, 6)--0 (A/F, 14%, 6) + 68,290 

- 2,000 

97,720.80 --0 +68,290-2,000 

= 164,010.80 baht 

Conclusion the cost of these 2 alternatives is easy for manager to make the 

decision. 

Total cost for alternative 1 

Total cost for alternative 2 

THB 170,990 

TIIB 164,010.80 

Therefore, the company should choose the new system, Ozone Generator, because 

of the lowest cost. 

• Computerize Calculation with Replacement Analysis Method. The example 

will be shown in Appendix C. 
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VIII. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

This Report analyses Replacement Analysis by using Decision Support System 

and develops a program to support the replacement calculation. The program can help a 

user to receive the effective calculation in the replacement analysis. The case study of 

the calculation came from the companies which kindly provided the information. 

A Conclusions 

• The Decision Support System can help the user delete the non-useful data 

and maintain the important information in the calculation. It will help to increase the 

speed in the analysis. 

• The user who has no knowledge of Replacement Analysis can use this 

program and calculate by himself or herself The program helps him or her to know 

what the data should be in the calculation and also reduce the risk of wrong decision 

making. 

• The Decision Support System concept can advise the appropriate alternative 

and make the accurate figure for forecasting in the analysis. The final decision making 

will depend on the user or a manager that may be under the policy of their company. 

• Other benefits from the program 

To provide the knowledge of engineering economy by emphasis of 

replacement analysis and also is useful in the class otthis subject 

To help the user understand the concept of the analysis and to make 
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accurate calculation. 

To apply the Decision Support System with Replacement Analysis to 

help the user and the manager in which the best decision-making. 

To create the program to use easier, safe-time, use often, and help in 

the classroom. 

B. Recommendations 

After using the program, we will know that we should improve the program by: 

• The program should have the inspection of the accurate calculation or use 

the statistical technique to estimate the data in the future and record enough information. 

The program can use sensitivity study in using with the other factors and know the 

important factors that are involved. This method can make the user have more caution 

in finding the information. 

• We should create the dynamic database that provides the users to set the 

factor by themselves following each machine and equipment in any situation. That will 

cover the whole factors that are required. 

• There should be a program that can forecast the figure that can calculate the 

figure more accurately. Any other machines that remain enough useful life should not 

be analyzed in replacing with a new one. 

• This program can use only the specific task. It uses the analysis of 
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replacement of machine or equipment. It cannot be used in other analyses in other 

fields. 

C. Future Study 

• The program should have the taxation m the replacement analysis of 

machine and equipment. It can make the program to be harmonious with the real 

situation of the company. 

• We should use the sensitivity study with the factors. It made the user be 

more cautious in the finding of the informations. 

• We should test this program with other cases to find the weakness of this 

program. The weakness can be used as data to implement this program in the future. 
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APPENDIX A 

A MODULE PROGRAM 
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'* * * ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* * * 
'* * * -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*. * 
'PART 1 
'WRITE MODULE FOR CREATING APPLICATION FOR ANALYSIS MACHINE 
I***-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*** 
I***-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*** 

Sub Run_Search(). 
Application.ScreenUpdating =False 
Call clear search 
Call Sort data 
Sheets("inf_data").Range("al ").Value= "I" 
Sheets("Dialog_ Search"). Select 
DialogSheets("Dialog_ Search"). Show 

End Sub 
Sub Sort_data() 

Sheets("inf_data").Select 
Application.ScreenUpdating =False 
Range("B3 :Gl 00").Select 
Selection.Sort Keyl :=Range("B3"), Orderl :=xlAscending, header:=xlNo, _ 

OrderCustom:= 1, MatchCase:=False, Orientation:=xlTopToBottom 
Range(" Al ").Select 

End Sub 
Sub Maintain_ data() 
Dim insertdata 
Dim editdata 
Dimmsg 
IfSheets("maintain").Range("b3").Value =""Or Sheets("maintain").Range("b5").Value = 
'"'Or Sheets("maintain").Range("b6").Value =""Or Sheets("maintain").Range("b7").Value 
=""Or Sheets("maintain").Range("b8").Value =""Or Sheets("maintain").Range 
("b9").Value =""Then 

msg = MsgBox("Maintain data is not corect, please try agian or call system admin" 
& (Chr(13) & Chr(lO) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, "Maintain 
Database") 

Else 

Sheets(''maintain").Range("b3").Value = "" 
Sheets("maintain").Range("b5").Value = "" 

Sheets("maintain").Range("b6").Value = "" 

Sheets("maintain").Range("b7").Value = "" 
Sheets("maintain").Range(''b8").Value = "" 
Sheets("maintain").Range("b9").Value = "" 

If (Sheets("inf_data").Range("aa3").Value) Like "NEW RECORD" Then 
insertdata = Sheets("inf_data").Range("b2000").Value 
Sheets("inf_data").Range("b" & insertdata).Value = Sheets("maintain").Range 

("b3").Value 
Sheets(" inf_ data").Range(" c" & insertdata).V alue = Sheets(" maintain ").Range 

("b5").Value 
Sheets("inf_data").Range("d" & insertdata).Value = Sheets("maintain").Range 

("b6").Value 
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Sheets("inf_ data"). Range("e" & insertdata). Value= Sheets("maintain").Range 
("b7").Value 

Sheets("inf_data").Range("f' & insertdata).Value = Sheets("maintain").Range 
("b8 ").Value 

Sheets(" inf_ data"). Range(" g" & insertdata). Value = Sheets(" maintain"). Range 
("b9").Value 

msg = MsgBox(Sheets("maintain").Range("b3").Value & "Company can append to 
database" & (Chr(13) & Chr(IO) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vblnformation, 
"Maintain Database") 

Sheets("maintain").Range("b3").Value = '"' 
Sheets("maintain").Range("b5").Value = "" 
Sheets("maintain").Range("b6").Value = "" 
Sheets("maintain").Range("b7").Value = "" 
Sheets("maintain").Range("b8").Value = "" 
Sheets("maintain").Range("b9").Value = "" 

Else 
editdata = Sheets("inf _data").Range("ah3 ").Value 

Sheets("inf_data").Range("b" & editdata).Value = Sheets("maintain").Range 
("b3").Value 

Sheets("inf_data").Range("c" & editdata).Value = Sheets("maintain").Range 
("b5").Value 

Sheets("inf _ data").Range("d" & editdata). Value= Sheets("maintain").Range 
("b6"). Value 

Sheets("inf_data").Range("e" & editdata).Value = Sheets("maintain").Range 
("b7").Value 

Sheets("inf_data").Range("f' & editdata).Value = Sheets("maintain").Range 
("b8").Value 

Sheets("inf_data").Range("g" & editdata).Value = Sheets("maintain").Range 
("b9"). Value 

msg = MsgBox(Sheets("maintain").Range("b3").Value & "Company can edit to 
database" & (Chr(13) & Chr(lO) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vblnformation, 
"Maintain Database") 

Sheets("maintain").Range("b3 ").Value= '"' 
Sheets("maintain").Range("b5").Value = "" 
Sheets("maintain").Range("b6").Value = "" 
Sheets("maintain").Range("b7").Value = "" 
Sheets("maintain").Range("b8 ").Value= "" 
Sheets("maintain").Range("b9").Value = "" 

End If 
End If 
Sheets("maintain").Range("al ").Select 

End Sub 

Sub auto_open() 
'Open Main Menu 

On Error Resume Next 
Sheets("mainmenu").Select 
With ActiveWindow 

.DisplayGridlines =False 

.DisplayWorkbookTabs =False 
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.DisplayHeadings =False 
End With 
Application.CommandBars("Formatting").Visible =False 
Application.CommandBars("Standard").Visible =False 

Application.DisplayFullScreen =True 
Call combine menu 
Call dialog_ menu_ show 

End Sub 
Sub dialog_menu_show() 

Sheets(" mainmenu ").Select 
Range("c5").Select 
DialogSheets("Dialog_ menu"). Show 

End Sub 

Sub Check_mainmenu() 
Select Case Sheets("Inf_Data").Range("l6").Value 

Case I 
Sheets(" compare"). Select 
Range(" al ").Select 

Case2 
Sheets("Input_ form"). Select 
Range(" Al ").Select 
Call inf show 

Case3 
Sheets("search ").Select 
Range(" al ").Select 

Case4 
Sheets("main_ menu"). Select 
Range(" al ").Select 

Case 5 
Call sup_inf_show 

Case6 
DialogSheets("P ASSWD"). Show 

End Select 
End Sub 
Sub Option_ dialog_ show() 

DialogSheets(" option_ menu"). Show 
End Sub 
Sub Opton _dialog_ CHECK() 

Application.ScreenUpdating =False 
Select Case Sheets("CAL_DEPRE").Range("A8").Value 

Case I 
Sheets("compare" ). Select 
Range(" al ").Select 

Case2 
Sheets("compare_tax").Select 
Range(" al ").Select 

End Select 
End Sub 
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Sub Check_Search() 
Dim endline As Integer 
endline = Sheets("lnf _Data").Range("gl ").Value 
If Sheets(" Inf_ Data"). Range(" II"). Value= True Then 

Sheets("lnf_ Data").Select 
Range("B2:g" & endline).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets(" Search"). Select 
Range("A3 ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlNone, SkipBlanks:= _ 
False, Transpose:=False 
Range("a4 ").Select 

Else 
Sheets("Inf _Data"). Select 
Range("b I :fl"). Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("Search").Select 
Range("A4").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlNone, SkipBlanks:= _ 
False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets("Inf _Data").Select 
Range("h3 ").Select 
Selection.copy 
Sheets("Search").Select 
Range("f 4 ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xINone, SkipBlanks:= _ 
False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets("search ").Select 
Range(" a4 ").Select 

End If 
End Sub 
Sub clear_search() 

Sheets("Search").Range("A4:Fl 00").Select 
Selection. ClearContents 
Range(" A4" ). Select 

End Sub 
Sub Make_AnnualO() 
Dimmsg 
Sheets("Input_form").Select 
'For the old machine 
IfRange("cl5").Value > 0 Then 

Range("c7").Value = Range("c7").Value I Range("cl5").Value 
Range("c8").Value = Range("c8").Value I Range("cl 5") Value 
Range("c9") Value= Range("c9").Value I Range("cl5").Value 
Range(" cl 1 ")Value= Range("cl 1 ").Value I Range("cl 5").Value 

ElselfRange("c7").Value = 0 And Range("c8") Value= 0 And Range("c9").Value = 0 And 
Range("cl I '').Value Then 

'Do nothing 
Else 

msg = MsgBox("Please, Check Useful life of Old Machine " & (Chr(l3) & Chr(IO) 
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& "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, "At'-.TNAULL Y CALCULATION") 
End If 
End Sub 
Sub Make_Annuall() 
Sheets("Input_form").Select 
'For the machine 1 
IfRange("il5").Value > 0 Then 

Range("i7").Value == Range("i7").Value I Range("il 5"). Value 
Range("i8").Value == Range("i8").Value I Range("il5").Value 
Range("i9").Value == Range("i9").Value I Range("il 5").Value 
Range("il I ").Value== Range("il I ").Value I Range("il5").Value 

ElselfRange("i7").Value = 0 And Range("i8").Value == 0 And Range("i9").Value = 0 And 
Range("il I ").Value Then 

'Do nothing 
Else 

msg == MsgBox("Please, Check Useful life of Machine #I " & (Chr(13) & Chr(lO) & 
"Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, "ANN AULL Y CALCULATION") 
End If 
End Sub 
Sub Make_Annua120 
Dimmsg 
Sheets("Input_ form"). Select 
'For the machine 2 
IfRange("ol5").Value > 0 Then 

Range("o7").Value = Range(0 o7").Value I Range("ol5").Value 
Range("o8").Value = Range("o8").Value I Range("o15").Value 
Range("o9").Value = Range("o9").Value I Range("ol 5").Value 
Range("ol l ").Value= Range("ol l ").Value I Range("ol5").Value 

ElseifRange("o7").Value = 0 And Range("o8").Value == 0 And Range("o9").Value = 0 And 
Range("ol 1 ").Value Then 

'Do nothing 
Else 

msg = MsgBox("Please, Check Useful life of Machine #2 " & (Chr(13) & Chr(IO) & 
"Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, "ANN AULL Y CALCULATION") 
End If 
End Sub 
Sub Make_Annual30 
Dimmsg 
Sheets("Input_form").Select 
'For the machine 3 
IfRange("ul5").Value > 0 Then 

Range("u7").Value = Range("u7").Value I Range("ul 5").Value 
Range("u8").Value = Range("u8").Value I Range("ul 5").Value 
Range("u9").Value == Range("u9")Value I Range("ul5").Value 
Range("ul I ").Value= Range("ul I ").Value I Range("ul 5").Value 

Elself Range("u7").Value = 0 And Range("u8").Value = 0 And Range("u9").Value = 0 And 
Range("ul I ").Value Then 

'Do nothing 
Else 

msg = MsgBox("Please, Check Useful life of Machine #3 " & (Chr(l3) & Chr(IO) & 
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"Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, "ANN AULL Y CALCULATION") 
End If 
End Sub 
Sub Make_Annual4() 
Dimmsg 
Sheets("Input_form" ). Select 
'For the machine 4 
IfRange("aal5").Value > 0 Then 

Range("aa7").Value = Range("aa7").Value I Range("aal5").Value 
Range("aa8").Value = Range("aa8").Value I Range("aal 5").Value 
Range("aa9").Value = Range("aa9").Value I Range("aal5").Value 
Range("aal I ").Value= Range("aal 1 ").Value I Range("aalS").Value 

ElseifRange("aa7").Value = 0 And Range("aa8").Value = 0 And Range("aa9").Value = 0 
And Range("aal I ").Value Then 

'Do nothing 
Else 

msg = MsgBox("Please, Check Useful life of Machine #4 " & (Chr(l3) & Chr(IO) & 
"Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, "ANNAULLY CALCULATION") 
End If 
End Sub 
Sub Make_ Annual5() 
Dimmsg 
Sheets("Input_ form"). Select 
'For the machine 5 
IfRange("ag15").Value > 0 Then 

Range("ag7").Value = Range("ag7").Value I Range("aglS").Value 
Range("ag8").Value = Range("ag8").Value I Range("aglS").Value 
Range("ag9").Value = Range("ag9").Value I Range("aglS").Value 
Range("agl I '').Value= Range("agl I ").Value I Range("agl S").Value 

ElseifRange("ag7").Value = 0 And Range("ag8").Value = 0 And Range("ag9").Value = 0 
And Range("agl I ").Value Then 

'Do nothing 
Else 

msg = MsgBox("Please, Check Useful life of Machine #5 " & (Chr(13) & Chr(IO) & 
"Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, ''ANNAULL Y CALCULATION") 
End If 
End Sub 
Sub Make_Annual6() 
Dimmsg 
Sheets("Input_ form"). Select 
'For the machine 6 
IfRange("am15").Value > 0 Then 

Range("am7").Value = Range("am7").Value I Range("amlS").Value 
Range("am8").Value = Range("am8").Value I Range("amlS").Value 
Range("am9").Value = Range("am9").Value I Range("aml 5").Value 
Range("aml I '').Value= Range("aml 1 ").Value/ Range("aml S").Value 

ElseifRange("am7").Value = 0 And Range("am8"). Value= 0 And Range("am9").Value = 0 
And Range("aml I ").Value Then 

'Do nothing 
Else 
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msg = MsgBox("Please, Check Useful life of Machine #6 " & (Chr(I3) & Chr(IO) & 
"Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, "CALCULATING DEPRECIATION") 
End If 
End Sub 

Sub Make_ Annual() 
Call Make AnnualO 
Call Make Annual I 
Call Make Annual2 
Call Make Annual3 
Call Make Annual4 
Call Make Annuals 
Call Make Annual6 
Range("al ").Select 
End Sub 

Sub DepreciationO 
Application.ScreenUpdating =False 
Dim method As Integer 
Dim depre As Variant 
Dim useful As Variant 
Dim cost As Variant 
Dimrow line 
'For the old machine 
'Clear old data 

Sheets("Input_form ").Select 
Range("a20:aol 000").Select 
Selection. ClearContents 
Sheets("Cal_depre").Range("b20").Value = Range("c6").Value 
Sheets("Cal _ depre").Range("b21 ").Value = Range("c 12"). Value 
Sheets("Cal_depre").Range("b22").Value =Range(" cl 5").Value 
cost= Range("c6").Value 
method= Range("cl9").Value 
useful= Range("cl5").Value 
Sheets("Cal _ depre ").Select 

If method > 0 And useful > 0 And cost > 0 Then 
Select Case method 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

Case 1 
'Straight Line Method 
Range("c2"). Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_ form"). Select 
Range("c2 l ").Select 

Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operarion:=xlNone, 

False. Transpose:=False 
Range(" A20"). Value= "Depreciation Expense Usmg Straight Line 

Method of" & Range("c4")Value 
Range("e2 l '').Value= "Baht/year" 

Case2 
'Declining Method 
useful = useful + 1 
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SkipBlanks:= _ 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

Range("i2" & ":" & "i" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_ form"). Select 
Range("c2 l ") Select 
Selection. Paste Special Paste :=x!Val ues, Operation:=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets("Cal_ depre"). Select 
Range("j2" & ":" & "j" & useful).Select _ 
Selection.copy · 
Sheets(" input_ form"). Select 
Range("b2 I '').Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Range("A20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Declining Method 

of" & Range("c4").Value 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

Range("e21 ").Value= "Baht/year" 
Case3 

useful = useful + I 
Range("n2" & ":" & "n" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range(" c2 l '').Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlV alues, Operation:=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets("Cal _ depre").Select 
Range("j2" & ":" & "j" & useful).Select 
Selection.copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("b21 ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=x:IValues, Operation:=x:INone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Range("A20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Double Declining 

Method of" & Range("c4").Value 

SkipBlanks = _ 

Range("e2 l ").Value= "Baht/year" 
Case4 

useful = useful + I 
Range("s2" & ":" & "s" & useful).Select 
Selection.copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("c21 ")Select 
Selection PasteSpecial Paste:=x:IValues, Operation:=xlNone, 

False, Transpose =False 
Sheets("Cal_depre").Select 
Range("j2" & ":" & "j" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
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Range("b21 ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlNone, 

SkipBlanks:= _ 
False, Transpose:=False 
Range("A20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Sum of Year 

Digit Method of" & Range("c4").Value 
Range("e21 ").Value= "Baht/year" 

Case Else 
Beep 
msg = MsgBox("Select Deprecitation Method not correct of Old 

Machine " & (Chr(l 3) & Chr(l 0) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, 
"CALCULATING DEPRECIATION") 

Sheets("input_form").Select 
End Select 

Else 
msg = MsgBox("Key data is not correct of Old Machine, please check data again!" 

& (Chr(l3) & Chr(IO) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, "CALCULATING 
DEPRECIATION") 

Sheets(" input_ form"). Select 
Range(" c 19").Select 

End If 
'For the I new machine 

Sheets("Cal_depre").Range("b20").Value = Range("i6").Value 
Sheets("Cal_depre").Range("b2 l ").Value= Range("il2").Value 
Sheets("Cal_depre").Range("b22").Value = Range("il5").Value 
cost= Range("i6").Value 
method= Range("il9").Value 
useful= Range("il5").Value 
Sheets("Cal_ depre").Select 

If method > 0 And useful > 0 And cost > 0 Then 
Select Case method 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

Case I 
'Straight Line Method 
Range(" c2" ). Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_ form"). Select 
Range("i21 ").Select 

Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlV alues, Operation :=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Range("g20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Straight Line 

Method of" & Range("i4 ").Value 
Range("k21 ").Value= "Baht/year" 

Case2 
'Declining Method 
useful = useful + I 
Range("i2" & ":" & "i" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("i2 l ").Select 
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SkipBlanks:= _ 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets("Cal_ depre"). Select 
Range("j2" & ":" & "j" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_ form"). Select 
Range("h2 l ").Select 
Selection. PasteSpecial Paste :=xlValues, Operation :=xlN one, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Range("g20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Declining Method 

of" & Range("i4 ").Value 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

Range("k21 ").Value= "Baht/year" 
Case3 

useful = useful + 1 
Range("n2" & ":" & "n" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets(" input_ form"). Select 
Range("i21 ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets("Cal_depre").Select 
Range("j2" & ":" & "j" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets('' input_ form"). Select 
Range("h21 ").Select 
Selection. PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlN one, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Range("g20").Value = "Depreciation Expense Using Double Declining 

Method of" & Range("i4 ").Value 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

Range("k21 ").Value= "Baht/year" 
Case4 

useful = useful + 1 
Range("s2" & ":" & "s" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets(" input_ form"). Select 
Range("i21 ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets("Cal _ depre"). Select 
Range("j2" & ":" & "j" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 

Sheets(" input_ form"). Select 
Range("h2 l ").Select 
Selection. PasteSpecial Paste:=xlV alues, Operation :=xlNone, 
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False, Transpose:=False 
Range("g20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Sum of Year Digit 

Method of" & Range("i4").Value 
Range("k21 ")Value= "Baht/year" 

Case Else 
Beep 
msg = MsgBox("Select Deprecitation Method not correct of New 

Machine# 1" & (Chr(13) & Chr(l 0) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, 
"CALCULATING DEPRECIATION") 

Sheets("input_ form"). Select 
End Select 

Else 
msg = MsgBox("Key data is not correct New Machine# 1, please check data 

again!" & (Chr(13) & Chr(lO) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, 
"CALCULATING DEPRECIATION") 

Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("i 19").Select 

End If 
'For the 2 new machine 

Sheets("Cal _depre'').Range("b20"). Value= Range("o6"). Value 
Sheets("Cal_depre").Range("b21 ").Value= Range("o12").Value 
Sheets("Cal_depre").Range("b22").Value = Range("o15").Value 
cost= Range("o6").Value 
method= Range("ol 9").Value 
useful= Range("ol5").Value 
Sheets("Cal_depre").Select 

If method > 0 And useful > 0 And cost > 0 Then 
Select Case method 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

Case I 
'Straight Line Method 
Range("c2").Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_ form"). Select 
Range("o21 ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Range("m20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Straight Line 

Method of" & Range("o4").Value 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

Range("q21 ").Value= "Baht/year" 
Case2 

'Declining Method 
useful = useful + I 
Range("i2" & ":" & "i" & useful) Select 
Selection copy 
Sheets{ "input_ form").Select 
Range(" 021 ")Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets("Cal_ depre"). Select 



SkipBlanks:= _ 

Range("j2" & ":" & "j" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("n2 l ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=x:IValues, Operation=x!None, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Range("rn20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Declining Method 

of" & Range("o4").Value 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

Range("q21 ").Value= "Baht/year" 
Case3 

useful = useful + I 
Range("n2" & ":" & "n" & useful).Select 
Selection.copy 
Sheets(" input_ form"). Select 
Range("o21 ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlV alues, Operation:=xlN one, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets(" Cal_ depre ").Select 
Range("j2" & ":" & "j" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("n21 '').Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlN one, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Range("rn20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Double Declining 

Method of" & Range("o4").Value 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

Range("q21 ").Value= "Baht/year" 
Case4 

useful = useful + 1 
Range("s2" & ":" & "s" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_form'').Select 
Range("o2 l ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=x!Values, Operation:=x!None, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets("Cal _ depre"). Select 
Range("j2" & ":" & "j" & useful).Select 
Selection.copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("n2 l ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste·=x!Values, Operation:=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Range("rn20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Sum of Year 

Digit Method of" & Range("o4").Value 
Range("q21 ").Value= "Baht/year" 
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Case Else 
Beep 
msg = MsgBox("Select Deprecitation Method not correct of New 

Machine# 2 " & (Chr(13) & Chr(l 0) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, 
"CALCULATING DEPRECIATION") 

Else 

Sheets(" input_ form"). Select 
End Select 

msg = MsgBox("Key data is not correct of New Machine # 2, please check data 
again!" & (Chr(13) & Chr(IO) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, 
"CALCULATING DEPRECIATION") 

Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("o 19").Select 

End If 
'For the 3 new machine 

Sheets("Cal_ depre"). Range("b20"). Value = Range("u6 ").Value 
Sheets("Cal_depre").Range("b21 ").Value= Range("ul2").Value 
Sheets("Cal_ depre").Range("b22"). Value= Range("ul 5 ").Value 
cost= Range("u6").Value 
method= Range("ul9").Value 
useful= Range("ul5").Value 
Sheets("Cal _ depre"). Select 

If method > 0 And useful > 0 And cost > 0 Then 
Select Case method 

Case 1 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

'Straight Line Method 
Range("c2").Select 
Selection.copy 
Sheets(" input_ form"). Select 
Range("u21 ").Select 

Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Range("s20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Straight Line 

Method of" & Range("u4").Value 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

Range("w21 '').Value= "Baht/year" 
Case2 

'Declining Method 
useful = useful + 1 
Range("i2" & ":" & "i" & useful).Select 
Selection.copy 
Sheets("input_ form"). Select 
Range("u21 ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues. Operation=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets("Cal_depre") Select 
Range(''j2" & ":" & "j" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_form ").Select 
Range("t2 I''). Select 
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Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xIValues, Operation:=xINone, 
SkipBlanks:= 

False, Transpose:=False 
Range("s20"). Value= "Depreciation Expense Using Declining Method 

of" & Range("u4").Value 

SkipB lanks := _ 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

Range("w2 l ").Value= "Baht/year" 
Case 3 

useful = useful + 1 
Range("n2" & ":" & "n" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("u2 l ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets("Cal _ depre").Select 
Range("j2" & ":" & "j" & useful).Select 
Selection.copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("t21 ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlV alues, Operation:=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Range("s20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Double Declining 

Method of" & Range("u4").Value 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

Range("w2 l ").Value = "Baht/year" 
Case4 

useful = useful + 1 
Range("s2" & ":" & "s" & useful).Select 
Selection.copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("u21 ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=x!V alues, Operation:=x!None, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets("Cal _ depre"). Select 
Range("j2" & ":" & "j" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_form ").Select 
Range("t21 ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Range("s20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Usmg Sum of Year Digit 

Method of" & Range("u4 ").Value 
Range("w2l ").Value= "Baht/year" 

Case Else 
Beep 
msg = MsgBox("Select Deprecitation Method not correct of New 

Machine# 3 " & (Chr(13) & Chr(l 0) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, 
"CALCULATING DEPRECIATION") 
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Else 

,....._ ____ ... -·--· 

GRADUATE ~CJ:UOL LIBRARY , 

Sheets("input_form").Select 
End Select 

____ ; 

msg = MsgBox("Key data is not correct of New Machine# 3, please check data 
again!" & (Chr(l3) & Chr(IO) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, 
"CALCULATING DEPRECIATION") 

Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("u 19"). Select 

End If 

'For the 4 new machine 
Sheets("Cal _ depre").Range("b20").V alue = Range("aa6"). Value 
Sheets("Cal_ depre").Range("b2 l ").Value= Range("aal2 ").Value 
Sheets("Cal_depre").Range("b22").Value = Range("aal5").Value 
cost= Range("aa6"). Value 
method= Range("aal 9").Value 
useful= Range("aal 5"). Value 
Sheets("Cal_ depre"). Select 

If method > 0 And useful > 0 And cost > 0 Then 
Select Case method 

SkipB!anks:= _ 

Case I 
'Straight Line Method 
Range("c2'').Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("aa21 ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operarion:=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Range("y20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Straight Line 

Method of" & Range("aa4").Value 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

Range("ac21 ").Value= "Baht/year" 
Case 2 

'Declining Method 
useful = useful + I 
Range("i2" & ":" & "i" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("aa21 ").Select 
Selection. PasteSpecial Paste: =x:IV alues, Operation:=x:IN one, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets("Cal_depre")Select 
Range("j2" & ""' & "j" & useful).Select 
Selection copy 
Sheets(" input_ form"). Select 
Range("z2 I") Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
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Range("y20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Declining Method of 
" & Range("aa4").Value 

Range("ac21 '').Value= "Baht/year" 
Case 3 

useful = useful + 1 
Range("n2" & ":" & "n" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("aa21 '').Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlNone, 

SkipBlanks:= _ 
False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets{"Cal depre").Select 
Range("j2" & ":" & "j" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets{"input_form").Select 
Range(''z2 l ").Select 
Selection. PasteSpecial Paste:=xlV alues, Operation:=xlN one, 

SkipBlanks:= _ 
False, Transpose:=False 
Range("y20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Double Declining 

Method of" & Range("aa4").Value 
Range("ac21 ").Value= "Baht/year" 

Case4 
useful = useful + 1 
Range("s2" & ":" & "s" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("aa21 ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlNone, 

SkipBlanks:= _ 
False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets("Cal _ depre"). Select 
Range("j2" & ":" & "j" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 

Sheets(" input_ form"). Select 
Range("z21 ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlNone, 

SkipBlanks:= _ 
False, Transpose:=False 
Range("y20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Sum of Year Digit 

Method of" & Range("aa4").Value 
Range("ac21 ").Value = "Baht/year" 

Case Else 
Beep 
msg = MsgBox("Select Deprec1tation Method not correct of New 

Machine# 4" & (Chr{13) & Chr{IO) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, 
"CALCULATING DEPRECIATION") 

Sheets("input_form").Select 
End Select 

Else 
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msg = MsgBox("Key data is not correct of New Machine # 4, please check data 
again!" & (Chr(13) & Chr(10) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, 
"CALCULATING DEPRECIATION") 

Sheets(" input_ form"). Select 
Range(" aa 19"). Select 

End If 
'For the 5 new machine 

Sheets("Cal_depre").Range("b20").Value = Range("ag6").Value 
Sheets(" Cal_ depre").Range("b21 ").Value= Range("ag 12"). Value 
Sheets("Ca1_depre").Range("b22").Value = Range("ag15").Value 
cost= Range("ag6").Value 
method= Range("ag19").Value 
useful= Range("agl 5").Value 
Sheets("Cal _ depre"). Select 

If method > 0 And useful > 0 And cost > 0 Then 
Select Case method 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

Case I 
'Straight Line Method 
Range("c2").Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("ag2 l ").Select 

Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Range("ae20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Straight Line 

Method of" & Range("ag4").Value 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

Range("ai21 ").Value= "Baht/year" 
Case2 

'Declining Method 
useful = useful + 1 
Range("i2" & ":" & "i" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets(" input_ form"). Select 
Range("ag21 ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlV alues, Operation:=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets("Cal _ depre"). Select 
Range("j2" & ":" & "j" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("af21 '').Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlV alues, Operation:=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Range("ae20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Declining 

Method of" & Range("ag4").Value 
Range("ai21 ").Value= "Baht/year" 

Case 3 
useful = useful + I 
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SkipBlanks:= _ 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

Range("n2" & ":" & "n" & useful). Select 
Selection.copy 
Sheets("input_ form"). Select 
Range("ag21 ").Select 
Selection. PasteSpecial Paste:=x!Values, Operation:=x:INone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets("Cal_ depre"). Select 
Range("j2" & ":" & "j" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets(" input_ form"). Select 
Range(" af2 l '').Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste :=x:IValues, Operation:=x:lNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Range("ae20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Double Declining 

Method of" & Range("ag4").Value 
Range(" ai21 ").Value = "Baht/year" 

Case4 
useful = useful + 1 
Range("s2" & ":" & "s" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("ag21 ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=x:IV alues, Operation:=xlN one, 

SkipBlanks:= _ 
False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets("Cal _ depre").Select 
Range("j2" & ":" & "j" & useful).Select 
Selection.copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("af2 l ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlNone, 

SkipBlanks:= _ 
False, Transpose:=False 
Range("ae20"). Value= "Depreciation Expense Using Sum of Year 

Digit Method of" & Range("ag4 ").Value 
Range("ai21 ").Value= "Baht/year" 

Case Else 
Beep 
rnsg = MsgBox("Select Deprecitation Method not correct of New 

Machine# 5" & (Chr(l3) & Chr(IO) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, 
"CALCULATING DEPRECIATION") 

Sheets(" input_ form") Select 
End Select 

Else 
msg = MsgBox("Key data is not correct of New Machine# 5, ple.ase check data 

again!" & (Chr(13) & Chr(IO) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, 
"CALCULATING DEPRECIATION") 

Sheets(" input_ form"). Select 
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Range("ag 19"). Select 
End If 

'For the 6 new machine 
Sheets("Cal_depre").Range("b20").Value = Range("am6"). Value 
Sheets("Cal_depre").Range("b21 ").Value= Range("aml2").Value 
Sheets("Cal_depre").Range("b22").Value = Range("aml5").Value 
cost= Range("am6").Value 
method= Range("aml9").Value 
useful= Range("aml5").Value 
Sheets("Cal _ depre"). Select 

If method > 0 And useful > 0 And cost > 0 Then 
Select Case method 

SkipBlanks:= 

Case 1 
'Straight Line Method 
Range(" c2 ").Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("am2 l ").Select 

Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Range("ak20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Straight Line 

Method of" & Range("am4").Value 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

Range("ao21 ").Value= "Baht/year" 
Case2 

'Declining Method 
useful = useful + I 
Range("i2" & ":" & "i" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("am2 l ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=x!Values, Operation:=x!None, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets("Cal _ depre").Select 
Range("j2" & ":" & "j" & useful).Select 
Selection.copy 
Sheets("input_ form"). Select 
Range("al21 ").Select 
Selection.Pastes pecial Paste:=x!V alues, Operation :=x:IN one, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Range("ak20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Declining 

Method of" & Range("am4").Value 
Range("ao21 ").Value= "Baht/year" 

Case 3 
useful = useful + I 
Range("n2" & ":" & "n" & useful). Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets("input_ form"). Select 
Range("am21 ").Select 
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SkipBlanks:= _ 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

Selection. PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=x:INone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets("Cal _ depre"). Select 
Range("j2" & ":" & "j" & useful).Select 
Selection. copy 
Sheets(" input_ form"). Select 
Range("al2 l '').Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlValues, Operation:=xlNone, 

False, Transpose:=False 
Range("ak20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Double Declining 

Method of" & Range("am4").Value 
Range("ao21 ").Value= "Baht/year" 

Case4 
useful = useful + I 
Range("s2" & ":" & "s" & useful).Select 
Selection.copy 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("am21 ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlV alues, Operation:=xlNone, 

SkipBlanks:= _ 
False, Transpose:=False 
Sheets("Cal_depre").Select 
Range("j2" & ":" & ''j" & useful).Select 
Selection.copy 

Sheets(" input_ form"). Select 
Range("al21 ").Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlV alues, Operation:=x:INone, 

SkipBlanks:= _ 
False, Transpose:=False 
Range("ak20").Value ="Depreciation Expense Using Sum of Year 

Digit Method of" & Range("am4").Value 
Range("ao21 ").Value= "Baht/year" 

Case Else 
Beep 
msg = MsgBox("Select Deprecitation Method not correct of New 

Machine# 6" & (Chr(13) & Chr(IO) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, 
"CALCULATING DEPRECIATION'') 

Sheets("input_ form"). Select 
End Select 

Else 
msg = MsgBox("Key data is not correct of New Machine # 6, please check data 

again!" & (Chr(l3) & Chr(lO) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, 
"CALCULATING 9EPRECIA TION") 

Sheets(" input_ form"). Select 
Range("aol 9").Select 

End If 
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End Sub 
Sub Quit_ application() 
Dimmsg 

Beep 
msg = MsgBox("Thank you for using our services " & (Chr(l 3) & Chr(l 0) & 

"Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vblnformtion, "Donna Consultant Co., Ltd") 
Call reset allmenu 

With Application 
.DisplayFormulaBar = True 
.DisplayStatusBar =True 
.DisplayNotelndicator =True 
.DisplayFullScreen =False 

End With 
With ActiveWindow 

. DisplayHorizontalScrollBar = True 

. DisplayVerticalScrollBar = True 

.DisplayWorkbookTabs =True 
End With 
Sheets("mainmenu").Select 
Application.CommandBars("Formatting").Visible =True 
Application. CommandBars("Standard"). Visible = True 
'Active Window. Close saveChanges:=True 
Application. Quit 

End Sub 
Sub Find_EAUWQ 
Dim answer 
Dimmsg 
Dim row 
Dim useful 

row= 1400 
Application. ScreenUpdating = False 
Sheets(" compare").Range(" al 400:al 405 '').Select 
Selection. ClearContents 
Sheets(" compare"). Range(" al 6:hl 6").Select 
Selection. ClearContents 
Sheets(" compare ").Range(" a 18 ").Select 
Selection. ClearContents 

If Sheets("compare").Range("bl2").Value <> 0 And Sheets("compare").Range 
("cl2").Value = 0 And Sheets("compare").Range("dl2").Value = 0 And Sheets 
("compare").Range("el2").Value = 0 And Sheets("compare").Range("fl2").Value = 0 And 
Sheets("compare").Range("gl2").Value = 0 And Sheets("compare").Range("hl 2").Value = 
OThen 

answer= "We sugguest to replace the old machine" 
Range("al8").Value =answer 
Sheets("op_year").Range('1>4").Value = Sheets("compare").Range("b6").Value 
Sheets("op _year").Range("b6").V alue = Sheets(" compare") Range("b9"). Value 
Sheets(" op _year").Range("b7").Value = Sheets("compare").Range 

("bl O").Value 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b8").Value = Sheets("compare").Range 

("bl2").Value 
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Sheets("op_year").Range("b9").Value = Sheets("compare").Range 
("b13").Value 

useful= Sheets("compare").Range("b 12"). Value 
Sheets("op _year").Select 
Range{"bl 1:bl10").Select 
Selection. ClearContents 
Range("al2:cl 10").Select 
Selection. ClearContents 
Range("alO:cl 10").Select 
Selection.Borders(xlEdgeBottom).LineStyle = xlNone 
Selection.Borders(xllnsideHorizontal).LineStyle = xlNone 
Range("al 1:cl1 ").Select 
Selection. copy 

useful = useful + 11 - I 
If useful > 11 Then 

Sheets("op_year").Range("al2" & ":" & "c" & useful).Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=x.IF ormulas, Operation:=xlN one, 

SkipBlanks:= _ 

Else 

Else 

False, Transpose:=False 
Range("a" & useful & ":" & "c" & useful).Select 
With Selection.Borders( xlEdgeBottom) 

.LineStyle = xlContinuous 

. Weight= xlMedium 

.Colorlndex = xlAutomatic 
End With 

Range(" al 1 :cl I ").Select 
With Selection.Borders(xlEdgeBottom) 

.LineStyle = xlContinuous 

. Weight = xIMedium 

. Color Index = xlAutomatic 
End With 

End If 
Sheets(" compare"). Select 
Range("al ").Select 
Application. Screen Updating = True 
Range("al8").Select 

answer= "We sugguest to replace the old machine with " 

Sheets("Cal_Eauw").Select 
- If Range("i8").Value = Range("c8").Value Then 

answer= answer & " Machine " & Range("c3 ").Value 
If Abs(Sheets("compare").Range("cl 5").Value) <= Sheets("compare") Range 

("c26").Value And Abs(Sheets("compare").Range("cl5").Value) > 0 And Sheets 
("compare").Range("c26").Value > 0 Then 

answer = answer & " By Purchasing Machine" 
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Else If Abs(Sheets("compare") Range("c 15"). Value) > Sheets("compare").Range 
("c26") And Abs(Sheets("compare") Range(" cl 5").Value) > 0 And Sheets 
("compare").Range("c26").Value > 0 Then 

answer= answer & " By Leasing Machine" 
End If 

Sheets("Compare").Range("a" & row). Value= Sheets("Compare").Range 
("c5").Value 

row= row+ 1 
End If 
IfRange("i8").Value = Range("d8").Value Then 

answer = answer & " , " 
answer= answer & "Machine" & Range("d3").Value 
If Abs(Sheets("compare").Range("dl5").Value) <= Sheets("compare").Range 

("d26").Value And Abs(Sheets("compare").Range("dl5").Value) > 0 And Sheets 
(''compare").Range("d26").Value > 0 Then 

answer = answer & " By Purchasing Machine" 
Elself Abs(Sheets("compare").Range("dl 5").Value) >Sheets(" compare"). Range 

("d26") And Abs{Sheets("compare").Range("dl5").Value) > 0 And Sheets 
("compare").Range("d26").Value > 0 Then 

answer= answer & " By Leasing Machine" 
End If 

Sheets("Compare").Range("a" & row). Value= Sheets("Compare").Range 
("d5").Value 

row=row+ 1 
End If 
IfRange("i8").Value = Range("e8").Value Then 

answer = answer & " , " 
answer= answer & "Machine" & Range("e3").Value 
If Abs(Sheets("compare").Range("el5").Value) <= Sheets("compare").Range 

("e26").Value And Abs(Sheets("compare").Range("e15").Value) > 0 And Sheets 
("compare").Range("e26").Value > 0 Then 

answer= answer & " By Purchasing Machine" 
Elself Abs(Sheets("compare").Range("el 5").Value) > Sheets("compare").Range 

("e26") And Abs(Sheets("compare").Range("el 5").Value) > 0 And Sheets 
("compare").Range("e26").Value > 0 Then 

answer= answer & " By Leasing Machine" 
End If 

Sheets("Compare").Range("a" & row). Value= Sheets("Compare"). Range 
("e5").Value 

row= row+ 1 
Endlf 
IfRange("i8").Value = Range("f8").Value Then 

answer= answer & " , " 
answer= answer & "Machine" & Range("f3") Value 
If Abs(Sheets("compare").Range("fl 5").Value) <=Sheets(" compare"). Range 

("f26").Value And Abs(Sheets("compare").Range("fl 5"). Value)> 0 And Sheets 
("compare") Range("f26").Value > 0 Then 

answer= answer & " By Purchasing Machine" 
Elself Abs(Sheets("compare").Range("fl 5").Value) > Sheets("compare").Range 

("f26") And Abs(Sheets("compare").Range("fl5").Value) > 0 And 
Sheets("compare").Range("f26").Value > 0 Then 
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answer= answer & " By Leasing Machine" 
End If 

Sheets("Compare").Range("a" & row). Value= Sheets("Compare").Range 
("f5").Value 

row= row+ 1 
End If 
If Range("i8").Value = Range("g8"). Value Then 

answer = answer & " , " 
answer= answer & "Machine" & Range("g3").Value 
If Abs(Sheets("compare").Range("g 15"). Value) <= Sheets("compare").Range 

("g26").Value And Abs(Sheets("compare").Range("g15").Value) > 0 And Sheets 
("compare").Range("g26").Value > 0 Then 

answer= answer & " By Purchasing Machine" 
Elself Abs(Sheets("compare").Range("g 15"). Value) > Sheets("compare").Range 

("g26") And Abs(Sheets("compare").Range("gl5").Value) > 0 And Sheets 
("compare").Range("g26").Value > 0 Then 

answer= answer & " By Leasing Machine" 
End If 

Sheets("Compare").Range("a" & row). Value= Sheets("Compare").Range 
("g5").Value 

row= row+ I 
End If 
IfRange("i8").Value = Range("h8").Value Then 

answer = answer & 11 
, 

11 

answer = answer & " Machine " & Range("h3 ").Value 
If Abs(Sheets("compare").Range("hl 5").Value) <= Sheets("compare").Range 

("h26").Value And Abs(Sheets("compare").Range("hl5").Value) > 0 And Sheets 
("compare").Range("h26").Value > 0 Then 

answer = answer & " By Purchasing Machine" 
Elself Abs(Sheets("compare").Range("hl 5").Value) > Sheets("compare").Range 

("h26") And Abs(Sheets("compare").Range("hl5").Value) > 0 And Sheets 
("compare").Range("h26").Value > 0 Then 

answer= answer & " By Leasing Machine" 
End If 

Sheets("Compare").Range("a" & row). Value= Sheets("Compare").Range 
("h5").Value 

row= row+ I 
End If 

Sheets("Compare").Select 
msg = MsgBox(answer & (Chr(13) & Chr(lO) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + 

vblnformation, "REPLACEMENT MACHINE") 
Range("b 15"). Value = Sheets("Cal _ Eauw").Range("b8 ").Value 
Range("cl 5"). Value= Sheets("Cal_Eauw").Range("c8").Value 
Range("dl 5").Value = Sheets("Cal_Eauw").Range("d8").Value 
Range("el 5") Value= Sheets("Cal_Eauw").Range("e8").Value 
Range("fl 5").Value = Sheets("Cal_Eauw").Range("f8").Value 
Range(" g 15 ").Value = Sheets(" Cal_ Eauw"). Range(" g8 ").Value 
Range("hl 5").Value = Sheets{"Cal_Eauw").Range("h8").Value 

Range("a18").Value =answer 
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Application.ScreenUpdating =True 
Range(" al 8").Select 

End If 
End Sub 
Sub replace_annual() 
Dimmsg 
On Error Resume Next 
Sheets("Compare").Select 

'For Old machine 
IfRange("bl211).Va1ue >= 0 Then 

Range("b9").Va1ue = Range("b9").Va1ue I Range("bl2").Value 
Range("blO").VaJue = Range("blO").VaJue I Range("bl2").Value 

Else 
msg = MsgBox("Please, Check Useful life of Defender " & (Chr(13) & Chr(l 0) 

& "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCriticaJ, "ANNAULL Y CALCULATION") 
End If 
'For machine # 1 

IfRange("cl2'').Va1ue > 0 Then 
Range("c9").Va1ue = Range("c9").Va1ue I Range("c12").Va1ue 
Range("c 1 O"). V aJue = Range("c 1 O"). Value I Range(" c 12 ").Value 

Else 
msg = MsgBox("Please, Check Useful life of Defender#! 11 & (Chr(13) & Chr 

(10) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, "ANNAULLY CALCULATION") 
End If 
'For machine #2 

IfRange("dl2").Va1ue > 0 Then 
Range("d9").Va1ue = Range("d9").Va1ue I Range("dl2").Va1ue 
Range("dlO").VaJue = Range(11dlO").Value I Range("dl2").Value 

Else 
msg = MsgBox(11Please, Check Useful life of Defender#2 " & (Chr(13) & Chr 

(10) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCriticaJ, "ANNAULLY CALCULATION") 
End If 
'For machine #3 
IfRange( 11 el2").Va1ue > 0 Then 

Range("e9").Va1ue = Range("e9").Value I Range("el2").Va1ue 
Range("elO").VaJue = Range("elO"). Value I Range("el2").Value 

Else 
msg = MsgBox("Please, Check Useful life ofDefender#3 " & (Chr(l3) & Chr 

(I 0) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCriticaJ, "ANNAULL Y CALCULATION") 
End If 
'For machine #4 
IfRange("fl2").Value > 0 Then 

Range("f9").Value = Range("f9").Value I Range("fl2").Value 
Range("flO").Value = Range("flO").Value I Range("fl2").Value 

Else 
msg = MsgBox("Please, Check Useful life of Defender#4 " & (Chr(l3) & Chr 

(10) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCriticaJ, 11 ANN AULL Y CALCULATION") 
End If 
'For machine #5 

IfRange("gl2").Value > 0 Then 
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Range("g9"). Value= Range("g9") Value I Range("gl2"). Value 
Range("glO").Value = Range("gIO").Value /Range("g12").Value 

Else 
msg = MsgBox("Please, Check Useful life of0efender#5 " & (Chr(13) & Chr 

(10) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, "ANNAULLY CALCULATION") 
End If 
'For machine #6 

IfRange("hl2").Value > 0 Then 
Range("h9").Value = Range("h9").Value I Range("hl2").Value 
Range("hlO").Value = Rarige("hl O"). Value I Range("hl2").Value 

Else 
msg = MsgBox("Please, Check Useful life ofDefender#6 " & (Chr(13) & Chr 

(IO) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, "ANNAULLY CALCULATION") 
End If 

End Sub 
Sub compare_ machine() 

End Sub 
Sub print_replacementO 

Application. Screen Updating = False 
Sheets("compare").Range("Al :H26").Select 

Selection.PrintOut Copies:= 1 
Range(" al ").Select 

End Sub 
Sub print_searchO 
Dim row 
Dim page 
Dim count As Integer 
Dim record 
count= 1 

Application.ScreenUpdating =False 
Sheets("search"). Select 
page= Range("Al403").Value 
Do Until count = page + 1 

record = (34 * count) + 3 
Range("A" & record & ":" & "F" & record).Select 
Selection.Borders(xlDiagonalDown).LineStyle = xlNone 
Selection.Borders(xlDiagonalUp ).LineStyle = xlNone 
Selection.Borders(xlEdgeLeft).LineStyle = xlNone 
Selection.Borders(xlEdgeTop).LineStyle = xlNone 
With Selection. Borders( xlEdgeBottom) 

.LineStyle = xlContinuous 

. Weight = xlMedium 

. Color Index = xlAutomatic 
End With 
count = count + l 

Loop 
row= Range("al400").Value 
Range("A4" & ":" & "F" & row).Select 
Selection.PrintOut Copies:= I 
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count= I 
Do Until count= page+ I 

record = (34 * count) + 3 
Range(" A" & record & ":" & "F" & record). Select 

Selection.Borders(xlEdgeRight).LineStyle = xlNone 
Selection.Borders(xllnsideVertical).LineStyle = xlNone 
Selection.Borders(xlDiagonalDown).LineStyle = xlNone 
Selection.Borders(xlDiagonalUp).LineStyle = xlNone 
Selection.Borders(xlEdgeLeft).LineStyle = xlNone 
Selection.Borders(x.IEdgeTop).LineStyle = xlNone 
Selection.Borders(xlEdgeBottom).LineStyle = xlNone 
Selection.Borders(xlEdgeRight).LineStyle = xlNone 
Selection.Borders( xllnside Vertical). LineStyle = xlNone 
count = count + 1 

Loop 
Range("al ").Select 

End Sub 
Sub print_depre_old() 
Dim startpage 
Dimendpage 

Application.ScreenUpdating =False 
Sheets(" input_ form"). Select 
Range{" Al :El 9").Select 
Selection.PrintOut Copies:= I 
startpage = Range("cl301 '').Value 
endpage = Range("cl302").Value 
Range{" A" & startpage & ":" & "E" & endpage).Select 
Selection.PrintOut Copies:= I 
Range("Al ").Select 

End Sub 
Sub print_depre_newl() 
Dim startpage 
Dimendpage 

Application.ScreenUpdating =False 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("gl :kl9").Select 
Selection.PrintOut Copies:=l 
startpage = Range("i 1301 ").Value 
endpage = Range("i 1302").V alue 
Range("g" & startpage & ":" & "k" & endpage).Select 
Selection.PrintOut Copies:= I 
Range("gl ").Select 

End Sub 
Sub print_ depre _ new2() 
Dim startpage 
Dim endpage 

Application. ScreenUpdating = False 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("ml :ql9").Select 
Selection.PrintOut Copies:= I 
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startpage = Range("ol301").Value 
endpage = Range("ol302").Value 
Range("m" & startpage & ":" & "q" & endpage).Select 
Selection.PrintOut Copies:=l 
Range("ml ").Select 

End Sub 
Sub print_depre_new3() 
Dim startpage 
Dimendpage 

Application:ScreenUpdating =False 
Sheets("input_ form"). Select 
Range("S I :WI 9").Select 
Selection.PrintOut Copies:= I 
startpage = Range("Ul301 ").Value 
endpage = Range("Ul302").Value 
Range("S" & startpage & ":" & ''W" & endpage).Select 
Selection.PrintOut Copies:= I 
Range("S I ").Select 

End Sub 
Sub print_depre_new4() 
Dim startpage 
Dim endpage 

Application.ScreenUpdating =False 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("Yl :AC19").Select 
Selection.PrintOut Copies:= I 
startpage = Range("AA1301 ").Value 
endpage =Range(" AA1302").Value 
Range("Y" & startpage & ":" & "AC" & endpage).Select 
Selection.PrintOut Copies:= I 
Range("Yl ").Select 

End Sub 
Sub print_depre_NEW5() 
Dim startpage 
Dim endpage 

Application.ScreenUpdating =False 
Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range(" AEI :All 9").Select 
Selection.PrintOut Copies:= I 
startpage = Range("AG1301 ").Value 
endpage === Range(" AGI 302"). Value 
Range(" AE" & startpage & ":" & "AI" & endpage).Select 
Selection.PrintOut Copies:= I 
Range(" AEI ").Select 

End Sub 
Sub print_depre_NEW6() 
Dim startpage 
Dim endpage 

Application.ScreenUpdating =False 
Sheets(" input_ form"). Select 
Range(" AK 1:AO19"). Select 
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Selection.PrintOut Copies:= l 
startpage = Range("AM1301 ").Value 
endpage = Range("AM1302").Value 
Range("AK" & startpage & ":" & "AO" & endpage).Select 
Selection.PrintOut Copies:= I 
Range(" A.Kl ").Select 

End Sub 
Sub Op _year() 
Dim row 
Dim useful 

IfSheets("compare").Range("al406").Value >= Sheets("compare").Range 
("cl400'').Value Then 

row= Sheets("compare").Range("cl400").Value + 1399 
Select Case Sheets("compare").Range("a" & row). Value 
Case Sheets("compare").Range("c5").Value 

Sheets("op_year").Range("b4").Value = Sheets("compare").Range("c6").Value 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b5").Value = Sheets("compare").Range("c7").Value 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b6").Value = Sheets("compare").Range("c9").Value 
Sheets(" op _year").Range("b7"). Value = Sheets("compare").Range 

(" c IO"). Value 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b8").Value = Sheets("compare").Range 

("cl2").Value 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b9").Value = Sheets("compare").Range 

("b 13 ").Value 
useful= Sheets("compare").Range("cl2").Value 

Case Sheets("compare").Range("d5"). Value 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b4").Value = Sheets("compare").Range("d6").Value 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b5").Value = Sheets("compare").Range("d7").Value 
Sheets("op _year"). Range("b6"). Value = Sheets("compare").Range("d9"). Value 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b7").Value = Sheets("compare").Range 

(''dl O").Value 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b8").Value = Sheets("compare").Range 

(''di 2").Value 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b9").Value = Sheets("compare").Range 

("bl3").Value 
useful= Sheets("compare").Range("dl2").Value 

Case Sheets("compare").Range("e5").Value 
Sheets("op _year").Range("b4 ").Value= Sheets("compare").Range("e6"). Value 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b5").Value = Sheets("compare").Range("e7").Value 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b6").Value = Sheets("compare").Range("e9").Value 
Sheets(" op _year").Range("b7").V alue = Sheets("compare").Range 

(''elO").Value 
Sheets(" op _year").Range("b8"). Value= Sheets("compare").Range 

("el2").Value 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b9").Value = Sheets("compare").Range 

( .. bl3") Value 
useful= Sheets("compare")Range("el2") Value 

Case Sheets("compare").Range("f5").Value 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b4").Value = Sheets("compare").Range("f6").Value 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b5").Value = Sheets("compare").Range("f7").Value 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b6").Value = Sheets("compare").Range("~").Value 
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Sheets(" op _year").Range("b7"). Value= Sheets("compare").Range 
("fl O"). Value 

Sheets(" op _year").Range("b8"). Value = Sheets(" compare"). Range 
("fl2").Value 

Sheets("op _year").Range("b9"). Value = Sheets("compare").Range 
(''bl3").Value 

useful= Sheets("compare").Range("fl2").Value 
Case Sheets(" compare").Range(''g5 ").Value 

Sheets(" op _year").Range("b4"). Value= Sheets("compare").Range("g6"). Value 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b5").Value = Sheets("compare").Range("g7").Value 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b6").Value = Sheets("compare").Range("g9").Value 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b7").Value = Sheets("compare").Range 

("glO").Value 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b8").Value = Sheets("compare").Range 

("gl2").Value 
Sheets(" op _year").Range("b9"). Value = Sheets("compare").Range 

("b 13 ").Value 
useful= Sheets("compare").Range("gl2").Value 

Case Sheets("compare").Range("h5"). Value 
Sheets("op _year").Range("b4"). Value = Sheets("compare").Range("h6"). Value 
Sheets(" op _year").Range("b5"). Value= Sheets("compare").Range("h7"). Value 
Sheets(" op _year").Range("b6"). Value = Sheets("compare").Range("h9"). Value 
Sheets("op _year").Range("b7"). Value= Sheets("compare").Range 

("hl O"). Value 
Sheets("op _year").Range("b8"). Value= Sheets("compare").Range 

("hl2").Value 
Sheets(" op _year").Range("b9"). Value = Sheets("compare").Range 

("b 13 ").Value 

Else 

End If 

useful= Sheets("compare").Range("hl2").Value 
End Select 

Call CLEAR OP YEAR 
Range(" al 1 :cl I ").Select 
Selection. copy 
useful = useful + 11 - 1 
Sheets("op_year").Range("al2" & ":" & "c" & useful).Select 
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlFormulas, Operation:=xlNone, SkipBlanks:= _ 
False, Transpose:=False 

Sheets("op_year").Range("b4").Value = 0 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b5").Value = 0 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b6").Value = 0 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b7").Value = 0 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b8").Value = 0 
Sheets("op_year").Range("b9"). Value= 0 
Sheets("op_year").Range("bl I bl 10").Select 
Selection. ClearContents 

Range("aIO:cl 10").Select 
Selection.Borders(x!EdgeBottom). LineStyle = xlNone 
Selection.Borders(xlinsideHorizontal). LineStyle = xlNone 
Sheets("op_year").Select 
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End 
End Sub 

Range(" al '')Select 

Sub CLEAR_OP _YEAR() 
Range("Al2:Cl 10").Select 
Selection. ClearContents 
Range("Al I ").Select 

End Sub 

Sub print_ OPYEAR() 
Dim row 
Dim page 
Dim count As Integer 
Dim record 
count= I 

Application.ScreenUpdating =False 
Sheets("OP _YEAR"). Select 
page= Range("Al404").Value 

Range(" Al" & ":" & "C" & page).Select 
Selection.Borders(xlEdgeTop).LineStyle = xlNone 

With Selection.Borders(xlEdgeBottom) 
.LineStyle = xlContinuous 
. Weight = xlMedium 
. Colorlndex = xi Automatic 

End With 
Do Until count= page + I 

record= (30 *count)+ 2 
Range(" A" & record & ":" & "C" & record).Select 
Selection.Borders(xlDiagonalDown).LineStyle = xlNone 
Selection.Borders(xlDiagonalUp ). LineStyle = xlNone 
Selection.Borders(xlEdgeLeft).LineStyle = xlNone 
Selection.Borders(xlEdgeTop).LineStyle = xlNone 
With Selection.Borders(xlEdgeBottom) 

.LineStyle = xlContinuous 

. Weight = xlMedium 

. Colorlndex = xlAutomatic 
End With 
count = count + I 

Loop 
row= page 
Range("Al" & ":" & "C" &row).Select 

Selection.PrintOut Copies:= I 
count= I 

Do Until count= page ..j_. I 
record= (30 • count)+ 2 
Range("A" & record & "" & "C" & record).Select 
Selection.Borders(xlDiagonalDown).LineStyle = xlNone 
Selection.Borders(xlEdgeBottom).LineStyle = xlNone 
count = count + l 

Loop 
Sheets("op_year").Select 
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Range(" al '').Select 

End Sub 
Sub continue() 

Sheets(" op _year"). Select 
Range(" al''). Select 

End Sub 
Sub goto_compare_tax_sheet() 

Sheets(" compare_ tax"). Select 
Range(" al '').Select 

End Sub 
Sub goto_ compare_ sheet() 

Sheets(" compare"). Select 
Range("al '').Select 

End Sub 
Sub goto_ depre _sheet() 

Sheets("input_form").Select 
Range("al '').Select 
Call inf show 

End Sub 
Sub goto_ main_ menu_ sheet() 

Sheets("main _menu ").Select 
Range(" al '').Select 

End Sub 

Sub goto_menul_sheet() 
DialogSheets("menu I"). Show 

End Sub 
Sub goto_ menu2 _sheet() 

DialogSheets("menu2" ). Show 
End Sub 
Sub goto_search_sheet() 

Sheets("search").Select 
Range(" al ").Select 

End Sub 
Sub goto_information_sheet() 

Sheets("information").Select 
Range("al ").Select 

End Sub 
Sub print_ addition() 

Application. Screen Updating= False 
Sheets(" information"). Select 

Range(" Al :j44").Select 
Selection.PrintOut Copies:= I, Collate:=True 
Range("al ").Select 

End Sub 
Sub goto_ maintain_ sheet() 

With DialogSheets("P ASSWD") 
.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 4").Text = "" 

.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 8").Text = "" 
End With 

DialogSheets("P ASSWD"). Show 
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End Sub 
Sub check_ authority() 
Dimmsg 

With DialogSheets("P ASSWD") 
Sheets(" PASS WD _inf'). Range(" e3 ").Value = . DrawingObjects("Edit Box 4 ").Text 
Sheets("PASSWD _inf').Range("D").Value = .DrawingObjects("Edit Box 8").Text 
End With 

If DialogSheets(''P ASSWD").DrawingObjects("Edit Box 4 ").Text= "" Or DialogSheets 
("PASSWD").DrawingObjects("Edit Box 8").Text =""Then 

msg = MsgBox("Sorry, Login and password is not blank " & (Chr(l 3) & Chr(l 0) & 
"Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, "Check Authorize") 

Else 
If(Sheets("PASSWD_inf').Range("E5").Value) Like "PASSWORD CORRECT" Then 

Sheets("MAINT AIN").Select 
Range("al ").Select 
DialogSheets("passwd"). hide 

Else 
msg = MsgBox("Sorry, passowd is not correct" & (Chr(13) & Chr(IO) & "Donna 

Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, "Check Authorize") 
End If 
Endlf 

End Sub 
Sub re_password() 
Dimmsg 
Dimrowl 

With DialogSheets("RE _PASSWD") 
Sheets("P ASSWD _inf'). Range("e3 ").Value = . DrawingObjects("Edit Box 9"). Text 
Sheets("P ASSWD _inf').Range("D").V alue = .DrawingObjects("Edit Box 

10").Text 
End With 

If DialogSheets("RE_PASSWD").DrawingObjects("Edit Box 9").Text ='"'Or 
DialogSheets("RE_PASSWD").DrawingObjects("Edit Box 10").Text ='"'Or DialogSheets 
("RE _PASSWD").DrawingObjects("Edit Box 11 ").Text= "" Then 

msg = MsgBox("Sorry, Login and Old passwordand New password are not blank " 
& (Chr(13) & Chr(IO) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, "Check Authorize") 

Else 
If(Sheets("PASSWD_inf').Range("E5").Value) Like "PASSWORD CORRECT" Then 

rowl = Sheets("PASSWD _inf').Range("g4").Value 
Sheets("PASSWD_inf').Range("c" & rowl).Value = DialogSheets 

("RE_PASSWD").DrawingObjects("Edit Box 11 ").Text 
msg = MsgBox("Password has already change" & (Chr(l3) & Chr(l 0) & "Donna 

Company"), vbOKOnly + vblnformation, "Check Authorize") 
Else 

msg = MsgBox("Sorry you can not change password ,Old passowd is not correct" 
& (Chr(13) & Chr(IO) & "Donna Company"), vbOKOnly + vbCritical, "Check Authorize") 

End If 
End If 

End Sub 
Sub re_password_show() 
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DialogSheets("passwd").hide 
With DialogSheets("RE _ PASSWD") 

.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 9").Text == '"' 

.DrawingObjects(''Edit Box 10").Text == "" 

.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 11 ").Text=="" 
End With 
DialogSheets("re _passwd"). Show 

End Sub 
Sub goto_chage_passwordO 

With DialogSheets("RE_PASSWD") 
.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 9").Text == "" 
.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 10").Text = "" 
.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 11 ").Text="" 

End With 
DialogSheets("re _passwd"). Show 

End Sub 
Sub goto _information_ depre _ sheetQ 

Sheets("inf ormation _ depre ").Select 
End Sub 
Sub print_addition _ depreQ 

Application.ScreenUpdating =False 
Sheets("information _ depre"). Select 
Range(" Al :j60").Select 
Selection.PrintOut Copies:= I, Collate:=True 
Range(" al ").Select 

End Sub 
Sub inf_show() 
DialogSheets("inr'). Show 
End Sub 
Sub sup_inf_show() 
DialogSheets("sup _inf'). Show 
End Sub 
Suh Check_ Sup_ inf\) 

With DialogSheets("Sup _inf') 
If (.DrawingObjects("option button 4").Value) =I Then 

Sheets("information").Select 
Range("al ").Select 

Elself (.DrawingObjects("option button 5").Value) = 1 Then 
Sheets("inf ormation _ depre"). Select 
Range("al ").Select 

End If 
End With 

End Sub 

Sub loan_show() 
Sheets( "compare" ).Range("al 6:hl 6").Select 
Selection ClearContents 
Range(" al ").Select 

DialogSheets("loan" ). Show 
With DialogSheets("Loan") 
.DrawingObjects("option button 4")Value =I 
.DrawingObjects("label I I ").Visible== True 
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.DrawingObjects("label 12 ").Visible= True 

.DrawingObjects("label 13").Visible =False 

.DrawingObjects("label 15").Visible =False 

. DrawingObjects("edit box 1 O"). Visible= True 

.DrawingObjects("edit box 14"). Visible= False 

.DrawingObjects("button 2").Visible =True 

. DrawingObjects("button 20"). Visible= False 
.DrawingObjects("group box 16").Visible =True 
.DrawingObjects("grqup box 17").Visible =False 

End With 
End Sub 
Sub CHECK_LOANI() 

With DialogSheets("Loan") 
If (.DrawingObjects("option button 4").Value) = 1 Then 

.DrawingObjects("label 11 ").Visible= True 

.DrawingObjects("label 12"). Visible= True 

.DrawingObjects("edit box 1 O"). Visible= True 

.DrawingObjects("button 2").Visible =True 

.DrawingObjects("group box 16").Visible =True 

.DrawingObjects("label 13").Visible =False 

.DrawingObjects("label 15").Visible =False 

.DrawingObjects("edit box 14").Visible =False 

.DrawingObjects("button 20").Visible =False 

.DrawingObjects("group box 17").Visible =False 
Sheets("CAL_LOAN").Range("B15").Value = 0 
Sheets("CAL_LOAN").Range("Bl4").Value = O 

End If 
If (.DrawingObjects("option button 7").Value) =I Then 

.DrawingObjects("label 11 ").Visible= False 

.DrawingObjects("label 12").Visible =False 

.DrawingObjects("edit box 1 O"). Visible =False 

.DrawingObjects("button 2").Visible =False 

.DrawingObjects("group box 16").Visible =False 

.DrawingObjects("label 13").Visible =True 

.DrawingObjects("label 15"). Visible= True 

.DrawingObjects("edit box 14").Visible =True 

.DrawingObjects("button 20"). Visible = True 

.DrawingObjects("group box 17").Visible =True 
Sheets("CAL _ LOAN").Range("B 15 ").Value= 0 
Sheets(" CAL_ LO AN").Range("B 14 ").Value = 0 

End If 
End With 

End Sub 
Sub calculate _loan() 

With DialogSheets("Loan") 

Box 14").Text 

If (.DrawingObjects("option button 7").Value) =I Then 
Sheets("CAL_LOAN").Range("Bl5").Value = O 
Sheets("CAL_LOAN").Range("Bl4").Value = .DrawingObjects("Edit 
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Sheets("COMPARE").Range("Cl6").Value =Sheets 
("CAL_LOAN").Range("C14").Value 

Sheets("COMPARE").Range("Dl6").Value =Sheets 
("CAL_LOAN").Range("Dl4").Value 

Sheets("COMPARE").Range("E16").Value =Sheets 
("CAL_LOAN").Range("El4").Value 

Sheets("COMPARE").Range("Fl6").Value =Sheets 
("CAL_LOAN").Range("F14").Value 

Sheets("COMPARE").Range("Gl6").Value =Sheets 
("CAL_LOAN").Range("Gl4").Value 

Sheets("COMPARE").Range("Hl6").Value =Sheets 
("CAL_LOAN").Range("Hl4").Value 

Sheets("COMPARE").Range("Al6").Value = "Annuanity of Loan per 
month" 

End If 
If (.DrawingObjects("option button 4").Value) = 1 Then 

Sheets("CAL_LOAN").Range("B14").Value = O 
Sheets("CAL_LOAN").Range("BIS").Value = .DrawingObjects("Edit 

Box 1 O"). Text 
.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 1 O"). Text= Format(.DrawingObjects("Edit 

Box 10").Text, "#,##0.00") 
Sheets("COMPARE").Range("Al6").Value =''Time of Loan payment 

" 
Sheets("COMPARE").Range("Cl6").Value =Sheets 

("CAL_LOAN").Range("Cl9").Value & "yr" & Sheets("CAL_LOAN").Range 
("C20").Value & "mth" 

Sheets("COMPARE").Range("dl6").Value =Sheets 
("CAL_LOAN").Range("d19").Value & "yr" & Sheets("CAL_LOAN").Range 
("d.20").Value & "mth'' 

Sheets("COMPARE").Range("el6").Value =Sheets 
("CAL_LOAN").Range("e19").Value & "yr" & Sheets("CAL_LOAN").Range 
("e20").Value & "mth" 

Sheets("COMPARE").Range("fl6").Value =Sheets 
("CAL_LOAN").Range("fl9").Value & "yr" & Sheets("CAL_LOAN").Range 
("f.20").Value & "mth" 

Sheets("COMPARE").Range("gl6").Value =Sheets 
("CAL_LOAN").Range("gl9").Value & "yr" & Sheets("CAL_LOAN").Range 
("g20").Value & "mth" 

Sheets("COMP ARE").Range("h 16"). Value= Sheets 
("CAL_LOAN").Range("hl9").Value & "yr" & Sheets("CAL_LOAN").Range 
("h20").Value & "mth" 

End If 
End With 
DialogSheets("loan" ). hide 

End Sub 
Sub Greeting() 
Dimmsg 

msg = MsgBox("Welcome to using Our application" & (Chr(13) & Chr(lO) & 
"Donna Company"), vbOKOnly, "Geeting You") 
End Sub 
Sub Notify() 
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Dimmsg 
msg = MsgBox("Please, read our infomation " & (Chr(l 3) & Chr(l 0) & "Donna 

Company"), vbOKOnly, "Inform You") 
End Sub 

I***-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*** 
'* * * ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* * * 
'PART 2 
'WRITE MODULE FOR CREATING MENU BAR 
• * * * ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------* * * 
. * * * --------------------------------------------------------------------------------* * * 
Sub reset_allmenuO 

MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Reset 
MenuBars(xlModule ).Reset 

End Sub 
Sub createglmenu _ xlworksheetQ 
MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus.Add Caption:="Main_ Menu" 
Set mainmenu = MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus("Main _Menu"). Menultems.Add 
(Caption:="Show Main Menu", OnAction:="dialog_menu_show") 
MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus.Add Caption:="Replacement" 
Set Replacel = MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus("Replacement").Menultems.Add 
( Caption:="Replacement", OnAction:=" goto_ compare_ sheet") 
MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus. Add Caption :="Depreciation" 
Set Deprel = MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus("Depreciation").Menultems.Add 
(Caption:="Depreciation Calculation", OnAction:="goto_depre_sheet") 
MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus.Add Caption:="Payment" 
Set Payment! = MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus("Payment").Menultems.Add 
( Caption:="Show Payment Menu", OnAction:="goto _main_ menu _sheet") 
Set Payment 1 = MenuBars( xlWorksheet).Menus("Payment"). Menultems.Add 
(Caption:="Find the Annually Payment", OnAction:="goto_menul_sheet") 
Set Payment!= MenuBars(x!Worksheet).Menus("Payment").Menultems.Add 
(Caption:="Find the time Payment", OnAction:="goto_menu2_sheet") 
MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus.Add Caption:="Search-Update_Informarion" 
Set Search! = MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus("Search-
Update_ Information"). Menultems. Add( Caption:=" Search Inf', 
OnAction:=" goto _search_ sheet") 
Set Search I= MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus("Search
Update_ Information"). Menultems.Add(Caption:="Maintain Inf', 
OnAction:="goto _maintain _sheet") 
Set Search I = MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus("Search-
Update_ lnformation").Menultems.Add(Caption:="Change Password", 
OnAction :="goto_ chage _password") 
MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus.Add Caption:=" Addition_ Information" 
Set Support I = MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus(" Addition_ Infonnatton") Menultems.Add 
(Caption:="Replace Analysis", OnAction:="goto _information _sheet") 
Set Support I = MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus(" Addition_Informat1on").Menultems.Add 
(Caption:="Depreciation Analysis", OnAction:="goto_information_depre_sheet'') 
MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus.Add Caption:="Save _Program" 
Set Quit I = MenuBars(x!Worksheet). Menus("Save _program").Menultems. Add 
(Caption:="Save Program", OnAction:="Save _application") 
MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus.Add Caption:="Quit_Program" 
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Set Quitl = MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus("Quit_program").Menultems.Add 
(Caption:="Quit Program", OnAction:="Quit_ application") 
End Sub 
Sub Save_application() 

Active Window. ScrollW orkbook Tabs Position: =xlF i rst 
Sheets( "Mainmenu ").Select 
ActiveWorkbook.Save 
Beep 
msg = MsgBox("Prograrn has already Save" & (Chr(13) & Chr(IO) & "Donna 

Company"), vbOKOnly + vblnformtion, "Donna Consultant Co., Ltd") 
End Sub 
Sub CHECK_MENU_THAI_ENGLISH() 

Select Case MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus(l).Caption 
Case "O&OD " 

Call delete_menu 
Case "&File" 

Call delete_menu_ENGLISH 
End Select 

End Sub 
Sub combine_ menu() 

MenuBars(xlWorksheet ).Reset 
Call CHECK_ MENU_ THAI_ENGLISH 
Call createglmenu _ xlworksheet 

End Sub 
Sub delete_ menu() 'For Thai Menu 
On Error Resume Next 

MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus("&OOO ").Delete 
MenuBars(xIWorksheet).Menus("&OO O O D").Delete 
MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus("&O O O O ").Delete 
MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus(" &O 0 0 0 0 ").Delete 
MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus("&O 0 0 0 " ) . Delete 
MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus("&OO 0 0 ").Delete 
MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus("&O 0 O O O O O " ) . Delete 
MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus("&OOO Ot:J ) . Delete 
MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus("&OOO O O O ").Delete 
'MenuBars(xlChart).Menus(" &O O O ").Delete 
'MenuBars(xlChart).Menus("&OO O O O").Delete 
'MenuBars(xlChart).Menus(" &o DD D ").Delete 
'MenuBars(xlChart).Menus("&OD O O O").Delete 
'MenuBars(xlChart).Menus("&OOO O ").Delete 
'MenuBars(xlChart).Menus("&OOOO 0 OD ").Delete 
'MenuBars(xlChart).Menus("&OOD Ot:J ) . Delete 
'MenuBars(xlChart).Menus("&O O O O Ot:l). Delete 

End Sub 
Sub delete_menu_ENGLJSH() 'For English Menu 

MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus("&File").Delete 
MenuBars( xIWorksheet). Menus(" &Edit"). Delete 
MenuBars( xlW orksheet ).Menus(" & View"). Delete 
MenuBars( xlW orksheet). Menus(" &Insert"). Delete 
MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus("&Format").Delete 
MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus("&Tools").Delete 
MenuBars( xlWorksheet). Menus(" &data"). Delete 
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MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus("& Window"). Delete 
MenuBars(xlWorksheet).Menus("&Help"). Delete 
'MenuBars(x!Chart).Menus("&File").Delete 
'MenuBars(x!Chart).Menus("&Edit").Delete 
'MenuBars(xlChart ). Menus("& View"). Delete 
'MenuBars( xlChart) .Menus(" &Insert"). Delete 
'MenuBars(x!Chart).Menus("&Format").Delete 
'MenuBars(x!Chart).Menus("&Tools").Delete 
'MenuBars(x!Chart).Menus("&Window").Delete 
'MenuBars(xlChart).Menus("&Help").Delete 

End Sub 

'* * * -------------------------------------------------------------------------* * * 
'* * *-----------------------------------------------------------*** 
'PART3 
WRITE MODULE FOR CREATING APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT CALCULATION 
'* * * -----------------------------------------------------------------------------* * * 
t * * * ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* * * 

Sub Put_ value _for_ CalO 
With DialogSheets("menul ") 
Sheets("AMT").Range("Cl ").Value= .DrawingObjects("Edit Box 2").Text 
.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 2").Text = Format(.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 

2").Text, "#,##0.00") 
Sheets("AMT").Range("C2").Value = .DrawingObjects("Edit Box 3 ").Text 
.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 3").Text = Format(.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 

3").Text, "#,##0.00") 
Sheets("AMT").Range("C3").Value = .DrawingObjects("Edit Box 4").Text 
Sheets("AMT").Range("e4").Value = .DrawingObjects("Edit Box 5").Text 
Sheets("AMT").Range("g4").Value = .DrawingObjects("Edit Box 6").Text 
Call AMT Cal 
End With 

End Sub 
Sub Put_value_for_Cal_year() 

With Dialo gSheets(" menu2 ") 
Sheets("YEAR").Range("Cl ").Value= .DrawingObjects("Edit Box 2").Text 
.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 2").Text = Format(.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 

2").Text, "#,##0.00") 
Sheets("YEAR").Range("C2").Value = .DrawingObjects("Edit Box 3").Text 
.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 3").Text = Format(.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 

3 ").Text, "#,##0. 00") 
Sheets("YEAR").Range("C3").Value = .DrawingObjects("Edit Box 4").Text 
Sheets("YEAR").Range("C5") Value= .DrawingObjects("Edit Box 5").Text 
DrawingObjects("Edit Box 5").Text = Format(.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 

5")Text, "#,##0 00") 
Call AMT Cal YEAR 
End With 

End Sub 
Sub AMT_Cal_ YEAR() 
On Error Resume Next 
Dim YEAR As Integer 
Dim MONTH As Integer 
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" 
ABAC l 

Dim msg As Variant 
Dim style As Variant 
Dim tittle As String 

Beep 

GRADUATE SCHOOL LIBRARY I -· .__; 

YEAR== Format(Sheets("YEAR").Range("C9"). Value, "#,##0. 00") 
MONTH== Format(Sheets("YEAR").Range("E9").Value, "#,##0.00") 
If YEAR== O And MONTH == O Then 
answer= "Cannot Calculate the time payment because it is the impossible situation" 
style == vbOKOnly + vbCritical 
Else 
answer== "Period of time for payment==" & YEAR & "year" & MONTH & " 

month" 
style= vbOKOnly + vblnformation 
Endlf 
tittle== "Payment Calculation" 
msg == MsgBox(answer, style, tittle) 

End Sub 

Sub AMT_ CalQ 
On Error Resume Next 
Dim answer As Variant 
Dim msg As Variant 
Dim style As Variant 
Dim tittle As String 

answer== Format(Sheets("AMT").Range("C8").Value, "#,##0.00") 
If answer == 0 Then 
answer = "Cannot Calculate the annual payment because it is the impossible 

situation" 
style== vbOKOnly + vbCritical 
Else 
answer= "Annual Payment==" & answer & "baht" 
style == vbOKOnly + vblnformation 
End If 
tittle== "Payment Calculation" 
msg == MsgBox(answer, style, tittle) 

End Sub 
Sub Clear_value_for_CalO 

With DialogSheets("menul ") 
.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 2").Text == "" 
. DrawingObjects("Edit Box 3 ").Text= "" 
.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 4").Text == "" 
.Drav.ingObjects("Edit Box 5") Text="" 
.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 6")Text = "" 
End With 
DialogSheets("menu 1 ") hide 

End Sub 
Suh Clear_ value_ for_ Cal _year() 

With DialogSheets("menu2") 
.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 2").Text= "" 
.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 3").Text = "" 
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.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 4").Text = '"' 
.DrawingObjects("Edit Box 5").Text = '"' 

End With 
DialogSheets("menu2 ").hide 

End Sub 
Sub show_menul 1() 
On Error Resume Next 
Call Close_ dialog 
Call Cle?f_value_for_Cal_year 
Dialogs heets("menu 1 ••).Show 

End Sub 
Sub show_menu20 
On Error Resume Next 
Call Close_dialog 
Call Clear_value_for_Cal 
DialogSheets("menu2").Show 
End Sub 
Sub Close_dialogO 
On Error Resume Next 
DialogSheets("menu 1 ").hide 
Dialogs heets("menu2 ").hide 
End Sub 
Sub go_to_reportl() 
Sheets(" report 1 ").Select 
Range(" al ").Select 
End Sub 
Sub go_to_report20 
Sheets("report2").Select 
Range(" al ").Select 
End Sub 

Sub print_reportlO 
Application.ScreenUpdating =False 
Dimendrow 
Dim page 
Dim countpage 
Dim pagerow 
Dim countloop 
Dim pageloop 
Dim headline 
Dimendline 
endrow = Sheets("amt").Range("clO").Value 
page= Sheets("amt").Range("cl I"). Value 
Sheets("reportl ").Select 
'Rows( endrow).Select 
'Call line_format 
countloop = I 
pageloop =I 
Do Until pageloop > page 

pagerow = (countloop * 30) + 7 
Range(" al" & ":" & "h" & pagerow).Select 
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Selection.PrintOut Copies:= I 
headline= ( countloop * 7) + 1 
endline = pagerow 
Rows(headline & ":" & endline).Select 
Selection.EntireRow.Hidden =True 
countloop = countloop + 1 
pageloop = pageloop + l 

Loop 
'Rows( endrow). Select 
'Call line unformat 
Rows(l & ":" & endline).Select 
Selection.EntireRow.Hidden =False 
Range(" al ").Select 
End Sub 
Sub print_report2() 
Application.Screen Updating= False 
Dim endrow 
Dim page 
Dim countpage 
Dim pagerow 
Dim countloop 
Dim pageloop 
Dim headline 
Dimendline 
endrow = Sheets("year").Range("cl O"). Value 
page= Sheets("year").Range("cl3"). Value 
Sheets("report2").Select 
countloop = I 
pageloop = 1 
Do Until pageloop > page 

pagerow = (countloop * 30) + 7 
Range(" al" & ":" & "h" & pagerow).Select 
Selection.PrintOut Copies:= 1 
headline = ( countloop * 7) + 1 
endline = pagerow 
Rows(headline & ":" & endline).Select 
Selection.EntireRow.Hidden =True 
countloop = countloop + 1 
pageloop = pageloop + 1 

Loop 
Rows( I & ":" & endline).Select 
Selection.EntireRow.Hidden =False 
Range("al ").Select 

End Sub 

Sub line_format() 
Selection.Borders(xlDiagonalDown).LineStyle = xlNone 
Selection.Borders(xlDiagonalUp).LineStyle = xlNone 
With Selection.Borders(xlEdgeLeft) 

.LineStyle = xlContinuous 

.Weight= xlMedium 
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. Color Index = xlAutomatic 
End With 
Selection.Borders(xlEdgeTop).LineStyle = xlNone 
With Selection.Borders(xlEdgeBottom) 

.LineStyle = xlContinuous 

.Weight= xIMedium 

. Colorlndex = xlAutomatic 
End With 
Selection. Borders( xlEdgeRight). L ineStyl e = xlN one 

End Sub 
Suh line_ unformat() 

Selection.Borders(xlDiagonalDown).LineStyle = xlNone 
Selection.Borders(xlDiagonalUp ).LineStyle = xlNone 
With Selection.Borders(xlEdgeLeft) 

.LineStyle = xlContinuous 

.Weight= xlMedium 

.Colorlndex = xlAutomatic 
End With 
Selection.Borders(xlEdgeTop).LineStyle = xlNone 
Selection.Borders(xlEdgeBottom).LineStyle = xlNone 
Selection.Borders(xlEdgeRight).LineStyle = xlNone 

End Sub 
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APPENDIXB 

PICTURES OF THE PROGRAM 
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I.._~-. h_Re-:-~~-mh-~ o_t Anal_rt_:-~-.. ~-:-m-:-.~-~-h_e_!l..--e_p_la_c_e_m_e_n_t_A_n_a_ly_s_i_s _______ •. 

I. Conventional Approach 

2. Cash-Flow Approach 

In this report will consider on Cash-Flow Approach b«au..e of the e~ to 

c.idculate and understand. The factors that use for faorec.asdni: are:-

1. The old equipment will consider on the remainini: of useful life. 

2. The new e<Juipment will consider the ulvage value. the openrtfon expenses and 

interest rate. 

The old equipment is called Defender and Then.,,. e<Juipment called The 

C1uillenger. 

The factors that must be gathettd in the replacement calculation are:-

The Defender 
I. flrst Cost (Initial Cost) 
2. Openatiog Cost 
3. Life, estimated 
4. Salvage value. end of life 
5. Present age 
6. Sa.Iv~ or resale value at present age 

(market value or Trade-In value) 
7. Interest Rate 
8. Reasons of replacement 

Tbe~r 
1. First Cost (Inltial Cest) 
2. Opttatin: Cost 
J. Ufe, estinutff 
4. Salvage value, end of life 
5. Interest Rate 
6. Reasons wtiy this Is a good 

replacement 

Note: Salvage value In the replacement analysis should use the marlid price or Tnade-In value In 
ecnomy, we will not use book value In the cakulation. 

The Formulas that use in the Replacment Analysts are:-

To fine Given Equation Formula 

Present Value Future Value P- F(PIF,1%,n) P- F[l / (l+i)" I 

Future Value Present Value F- P(FIP, w •. n) F -P(l+i)• 

Present Value Prumt Value P-A(P/A, We, n) p -Af(l+i)"-11 i(l+t)"I 

Annual v alae Pttsent v aloe A - P(A/P, We, n) A - P[l(l+i)• / (l+i)"-1) 

Annual Value Future V due A- F(AIF, We, n) A -F[l/(l+i)"-11 

Future Value Annual Value F- A(F/A, w •. n) F -A{(l+i)" -111) 

The formula that easy to use In the comparison b Annual Value (EUA W) because it 
compare year per year even - compare 2 or more o(inadiinco with dUrerent mefuf 
life. We can compare ~r. 
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jThe Short-Cut of the Depreciation Analysis 

DEPRECIATION METHODS 

In iliH pro~ the depreciation methods are ~ in cakuladon are ll5 follows : -

1. Straight-Line Depreciadon Method.. 

2. Dec!inini:-Balance Me<hod. 

3. Ooubk-Oeclining Balance Method. 

4. Swn-of-Yean-Dlgits Method. 

The fomula and detail of each method is shown in below : 

1. Straight-Line Depreciation Method. 

D - [Bo- SVJ"• 
~- B0 -N"D 

o0 = Inidal cost <t( machine 

SV = Salvage value of machine 

n - Life time of machine 

~ - Book value of machine at year N 
DJ"("' Depreci.tation for every year 

2. Dedfnin:-Balance Method 
Given, Bo - Initial cost of machine 

SY-Salvage value of machine 
n - Ufe time of machine 

f = 1-(SV~)"" 

B:.- Bo(t-fi'( 
Dr.-f·~-1 

~ = Book value of machine at year N 
l>N"" Depreciation for every year 
f - Rate of depreciation 
N =YearNl/n 

3. Ooubk-Declining Balance Method 

Given. Bo - lnidal cost of machhlt 
SV =Salvage value of machine 
a - Ufe time of machine 

f - 2Ja 

B:. - Bo (1-t}1" 
Dr.-r·B:.-1 

~ - Book value of machine at year N 
l>N"" Depreciation at year N 
f - Rate of depreciation 
N -YearN 

4.. Swn-.>f-Years-Of:tts Method 
Given., Bo- Initial cost of machine 

SV - Salv~ Vafue of machine 
n - Ufe time ofnuichine 
B:.- Book value of~ 

~ Depred.tadoo at year N 
fN - Rau of depredadoa at year N 
N -YearN 

.SYD - a(o + 1)12 
r.,. - a-:"l+l/ SYD 

B:. - Bo - ( :"i((n-(N/l}+-0.5)/SYD)I (B0 -SV) 
o,. - r,..(Bo- ~) 
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Replacement Calculation 12112.98 1051 

DONNA COMPANY ~1,1P1~. 
\~' " r--"' 
~ 

Conrlualon of the Replacement Machines Report 
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Trado·ln Value 

Salwno Value 
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lntoroat Raio H.00% 
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We sugguut to replace the old machine with Machine New:S8·29 
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DONNA COMP ANY (Purchasing Machine) 

Optimum for using _,__,.,_sa-,. j ,... 

Initial Cost 

Trade-In Value 

Annual Operating Cost 

Annual Maintainance Cost 

Remaining Life/Useful Life 

Interest Rate 

KEY SALVAGE VALUE 

Salvage ValueYear 1 

Salvage Value Year 2 

Salvage ValueYear 3 

Salvage VafueYear 4 

Salvage ValueYear 5 

Salvage ValueYear 6 

Salvage ValueYear 7 

Salvage VafueYear 8 

Salvage ValueYear 9 

Salvage ValueYear 10 

79,920.00 

40,730.00 

14.00% 
-·-·· . - ... . .. 

: >"'-':-AMOUNT:'~ -- -
·--- - -·-. 
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.EAUW 

-$1,260.650.00 

-$727,939.72 

-$551,381 _48 

-$463,854.78 

-$411,933.55 

-$377 ,807 .50 

-$353,842.38 

-$336.220.02 

-$322.818.38 

-$312.363.54 
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GRADUATE ~Qli'OL LIRRAR: ! 

DONNA COMP ANY (Purchasing Machine) 

Optimum for using j ,_,.,. T 

Initial Cost 

Trade-In Value 

Annual Operating Cost 

Annual Maintainance Cost 

Remaining Life/Useful Life 

Interest Rate 

l<EY. SALVAGE VALUE· 
.: ....... :.·...;.~: ... :::..:.... 

Salvage ValueYear 1 

Salvage ValueYear 2 

Salvage ValueYear 3 

161 

100,000.00 

66,700.00 

3 

14.00"/o 

100,000.00 

. EAUW 

--- :.: .. :; _____ -_ -: 

-. -.· :~:-.--:. '-::. ~---~ :.!:~-.:· -
-~~~~~~J~~i-~::~~~~- --- c:~·; 
' .. -·.:_ ... ·::: ... _ 

-~-..._ :.:,.-:;.·-:-:---.:
.. ~-: • -.- ... _.---:.t..· ... 

_· ;~_.; ..... ' 

.EAUW 

-$80,700.00 

-$127,428.97 

-$109,773.15 
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DONNA COMPANY 

Conclusion of the Replacement Machines Report 
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lnillal Cont 158,000.00 

Trade·h Value 8,000.00 
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We 1uggueat to replace the old machine with Machine SF-8300 By Purchasing Machine 
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DONNA COMPANY 

Conclusion of the Replacement Machines Report 

lnruAI Coil 

Trade· In Vlllue 

Salvage Value 

fwlu.i Opel"lllng Coit 

Annu81 MalrUSlanc• Coll 

Ramamg lfe/UHful Ufe 

lnterut na1. 

:;!: ''I 

QQo~tull2n.: 

184,530.00 

3.00 

14.00% 

300,000.00 

66,290.00 

6.00 

We augguHt to replace the old machine with Machine Ozone 

Lualng Coit 

ExpenH Coat 

Annu81 Coit 
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